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Beginning Saturday,
January 15, ’98.
All of our Dress Patterns imported and American goods.
Prices ranging from $3.50 to $7.00 be sold at
a- off
$1.00 for 75c.
The best ladies fleece lined wraper ever offered for $1.00
special Cleaning Up Stock Price .................... 75c
BETTER YET.
$1 50 For
Ladies fleece lined wrapper .with fitted lining, nicely
trimmed, made of the very best material, a bargain to any
buyer at $1.50. Cleaning Up Stock Price ...... $ 1 . 1 2^
We have a great many more bargains all through our
stock which we are selling at greatly reduced prices.
Remember the Sale begins Saturday, January 15 and will
continue until further notice.
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. Eighth Street.
P. S. Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.
Qoto^^s^
John Bosnian
$15.00 and upward.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
AND CAPES!
We just purchased at a sacrifice a lot of
Ladies Jackets and Capes, made up in the
very latest styles. As above will not arrive
until Saturday morning, we can not quote
prices, but can assure you that our prices
will be less than manufacturers’ prices were
early in the season. It will pay you to pur-
chase a Jacket now for next season.
Indigo Blue Calicos, Shirting Calicos and Dress
Calicos, all good brands and fast colors at
^ j cents per yd.
SEEING THROUGH
NEW EYES.
The new year has new pleasures.
You see them better If you have good
eyes. Our purpose is to make your
eyes see better, to make them more
certain in their seeing, more reliable
In their utility. You get good from
eyes properly fitted with glasses.
EXAMINATION FREE.
SATISFACTION OUARANTEEP.
w. R. Stevenson,
optician.
Office at Steveuson’s Jewelry Store.
No. ‘J4 E. Eighth St. ;
TRY .
Dr. A. C. V. R. G i 1 more,
Dentist l,iB? ‘
VAUPELL^fclioCK.  +  
Holland City News.
For a Stylish Suit
PublUhedtvery Saturday. Termt^lMperyear,
with a diteowU ofSOcmtito thoie
'• paying in advance
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Batsaof sdTertlilng bad* known on applies-
lion.
HoxaawdCitt NlWS Printing House. Boot
KramerBldg.. Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The slot machine is a popular re-
ceptacle for counterfeit ruckles.
E. J. Harrington sold a forty-acre
tract of land near New Holland to E.
Van den Berg for i860.
The members of the S. S. class of
J. W. Bosman spent a pleasant even-
ing at his home on Ninth street.
Thursday.
At Lawrence, Van Buren county,
Ernest G. Kluck, formerly of the Sen-
tinel of this city, has started a paper
named the Times.
BulletinThe Michigan Monthly
gives the number of deaths in Ottawa
county (population 89,083) at 25, dis-
tributed as follows: Holland city 6,
Grand Haven city 8, Zeeland 4, Folk-
ton and Spring Lake each 8, James-
town and Blendon each 2, Holland
and Olive each 1.
Although there Is a steady improve-,
ment In the case of ex mayor 1. Cap-
pon, still his recovery Is of that slow
nature that he did nit feel warranted
In accepting the appointment of Gov.
Plngree as one of a number of citizens
of this state charged with soliciting
relief for the starving Cubans, and be
has notified His Excellency accord-
ingly. • __ _ 
At the annual pew renting in the
Third Ref. church, Monday evening,
there was an decreased demand for
sittings. It w^s voted that the en-
tire proc&dsijf the renting be applied
towards paying off the indebtedness
of the church, the pastor’s salary and
running expenses to be provided for
by an assessment upon the member-
ship of the church and by collections.
mom store
HOLLAND, MICH.
ft *
Says the Dairy and FQ3d commis-
sion in their December bulletin: “The
, feeding of swill, brewery slops, dry,
ripe corn busks, straw and other food
that has little or no substance left In
it for nourishment and warmth, will
eventually and surely lead to impover-
isbed animals, and to milk poor in per
cent of solids, and consequently high
in the per cent of water. The law pro-
hibits the sale of milk produced from
any cow fed upon the refuse of a dls-
the weeff*
has caused a complete shu »ttog down
The mild weather d
In ice harvesting.
There are renewed rumors of a new
unloiQ depot at Grand Rapids, which
is to cover the present site and the old
freight bouse.
The front of the undertaking rooms
in the basement of the Alberti block
is being improved, and more space al-
lotted to the entrance.
Among the cheese factories in Mich-
igan. registered with the privilege to
nse the "Full Cream Gpeese” brand,
are those at Zeeland, Hopkins, Moline
and North Dorr.
M. Yalomstein, manager of the Bos-
ton store, returned yesterday from a
a business trip to Detroit ahd Cleve-
land, the remits whereof will soon be
manifest to the public.
The additional new furniture for
the common council room and clerk’s
office is being manufactured by the
Lakeside furniture factory, and will
be sent out to a lew days.
, The acqulttalf f Seth Nibbellnk, on
thd charge of i^bery, will very likely
be followed b#j withdrawal of the
complaint no^indlng against Jacob
Kmisinga for alleged complicity in the
affair. j
imMrs. LapTuert Ter Beek, nee Groot-
enhuls, died Saturday morning, aged
33years< She leaves a husband and
live children. The funeral took place
Tuesday, from the Ninth street Chr,
Ref. church.
In the Berrien county circuit court
Judge Coolidge has denied the Bell
Telephone Co. an Injunction restrain-
ing the common council of Benton
Harbor from prohibiting the company
erecting poles and wires Inside the
city limits without a franchise.
Crescent Hive L. O. T. M. will have
their installation services Tuesday
evening, Jan. 25, at 7:30 o’clock. A
few outside friends will be Invited to
attend. Members of other Hives who
are visiting or residing in the city are
cordially requested to be present.
The U. S. Supreme court has decid-
ed that the heirs of a sane man, who
commits suicide, cannot recover life
insurance. The court goes so far as
to say that even if the policy covered
suicide under such circumstances, they
would not allow it to be collected,
such procedure being against public
policy.
It la reported from Washington that
the House river and harbor committee
baa decided to postpone action upon
the river and harbor bill until March
1, In order to determine the condition
of the treasury. If sufficient revenue
is being received by that date to
meet current expenditures, a bill pro-
viding for the most important im-
provements will be reported to the
house. •
Miss Jennie Kremers entertained a
number of her lady friends Thursday
afternoon in honor of Miss Lizzie Cap-
pun. The invitations were limited to
those who were members of the Y.
W, C. A. during the years that Miss
Cappon was president of the associa-
tion, prior to her departure as mission-
ary to China. Among those present
were Mrs. Rev. H. Harmellnkof Alto,
Wis., and Mrs. Rev. J. Luxen of Kal-
amazoo.
It cost Allegan village a little more
thfcn three-fourths of a ceot for every
1,000 gallons of water supplied by its
municipal water works plant. In this
connection it must be remembered
that the Allegan works are run by
water power Says the Gazette: This
cost is based 00 the running expense?
for the year, which were 11,700, which
includes the superintendent’s alary,
other labor at the water works build-
ing, and the precentago allowed the
water commissioner. Interest on the
investment and depreciation are not
considered.
Our snow is largely rain this winter.
D. Romeyn,Born to Mrs. and Mr.
Fourteenth street, on Saturday— a son
J. H. Thaw of the River street ba-
zaar has returned with his stock to
Grand Rapids. *
isBenton Hanchett of Saginaw
mentioned as among those that will
contest the U. S. senatorshlp with
Mr. Burrows.
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mokma entertained a large party of
their friends. It was In the nature
of a surprise.
G. J . Schuurman, late of the Phoenix
planing mill, has bought the store and
grounds occupied by J. B. Van Oort,
the hardware man, Eighth street.
Queen Wilhelmina of the Nether
therlands has sent a check of one hu
dred guilders (t40) to the HoUand
Home for the Aged at Grand Baplds.
Royal aakttth* food pun,
whclMMM tad
OOVAl MONO KWOCN OO., MW YOM.
In this vicinity there Is only on*!
veteran that draws a pension over $50
a month, Theodore Butzen, who lives
in Fillmore. He is blind, and re-
ceives $72.
Hillsdale college has perfected ar-
rangements to participate in the com-
ing Michigan inter-collegiate oratori-
cal contest. Their preliminary con-
test will take place the second Tues-
day in March.
William Chapman has been alio*
a $6 pension, k
A. J. Ward is seen again on
street, carrying his arm In a sling.
The circuit court adjourned W<
day afternoon( and our attorneys
again be found "at home."
The masonic grand lodge of
gan will convene in Grand Bapl
noon on Tuesday next.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mm. J. C. Poet on Tuesday,
Jan. 25, from 2 to 5 p. m. Lesson for
the fourth week in January. Quota-
tions about the river Rhine. Prof.
Beardslee has kindly consented to be
present and talk to the circle about
the cities of the Rhine, and will illus
tn
If you are looking for something
io Wash Dress Goods thou visit
exclusive dry goods store of
Irate the lecture wi h bis views.
Lokkcr& Rutgers at the close of
their inventory have entered upon a
thirty days’ closing out sale, to pre-
pare for the coming season. This sale
will be an absolute cash sale, and the
prices at which goods will be disposed
of do not admit of any other terms.
Besides, .the firm has also resolved to
introduce this system as a permanent
feature, and a strictly cash rule will
hereafter be rigidly enforced.
The stockholders of tho Cappon &
Bertscb Leather Co. held their annual
meeting Tuesday. The result of last
year’s business proved very satisfac-
tory. The new officers elected are:
Isaac Cappon, president and generkl
manager; John Hummel, vice presi-
dent; John J. Cappon, secretary and
assistant manager; John Bertsoh,
treasurer. The above, with Mrs. Ida
E. Cartrigbt, constitute the board of
directors.
The con filet between the Bell Tele-
phone Co. and the common council of
the city of Holland has ended in true
French duel style— not a drop of blood
has been shed. The company accepts
the terms upon which the city allows
it the use of the streets for its poles,
fur the period of thirty years. This
practically places both telephone com
pmles on the same footing. The out-
come Is satisfactory all around— no
costs, no litigation, no ill-feeling, and
the city retains control over Its streets.
G. R. Herald: Railroad circles In the
vicinity of the C. & W. M. general
offices were thrown into excitemeot
by the rumor that President Heald
was negotiating with the Vandalla
line for the sale of the C. & W. M.
The Vandalla has its northern ter-
minus at St. Joseph, which Is 86 miles
south of Grand Baplds on the C. & W.
M. The rumor went so far as to state
that the Vandalla line would build
the much talked of line extending the
Michigan road io Chicago. Mr. Heald
'There Is not the
an ce of truth In it. I
glad If some one would have
the money to buy the road.” The C.
& W. M. had not been much of a pay-
ing Investment until the last three
months of last year, when an Increase
m uuigdij iu u 11
bowever^^d:
tillery, or of a brewery, garbage, swill,
or any substance deleterious to the oft^goo to earnings over the same
quality of the milk. , period of 1896 was made.
The public exercises .in connection
with the thirteentbanniversary of the
Y. W. C. A., Friday evening were,
largely attended. The leading ad
dress was given by Miss Lizzie Cap-
pon, who spoke at length upon the
customs of the Chioese aod especially
their superstitions. The balance of
the program included opening remarks
by the president Mrs. C. Gilmore, and
short talks by J. C. Post. Mrs. J. Lux-
en, of Kalamazoo, a former president,
of the city Y. M. C. A., and Dr. G. J.
Kollen of Hope College. Prof. J. B.
Nykerk added to the musical features
of the evening by the rendition of asolo. ,
Word has been received this wee
from Hein Te Roller, by bis mothei
of his safe arrival In the Klondik
region . The letter was dated Oct. 2(
and came here by the way of Seattle
Wash., where bis family reside. 1
took Hein 75 days to make the trlj
from the latter place to Dawson City, ‘3
where they arrived In the nick of time
before the river froze over. They at
once put up a log cabin for the winter,
and will make that their home while
prospecting. Hein is in good health
and spirits. Their party numbers
four, among them his brother-in-law,
W. Brewster, late of Grand Rapids.
At Lake Bennett Hein built two
boats, one of which they sold to an-
other party, aod, of course, at Klon-
dike prices, which range somewhat
like this: A 50-pound sack of fiour
$75; a medium sized dog $125, with an
actual outlay of $2 a day for keeping
him; postage on the letter he sent, $1.
The letter was written Immediately
upon reaching the point of destina-
tion, and will be followed soon by am
other giving further particulars. /
Will Botsford has added some
shelving In his store, aod has
ranged things generally. The ch
Is a decided improvement.
The W. 0. T. U. will meet
» vS?
Mrs. $dward Allen, 129 East T<
street, on Friday, Jan. 28, at 3
All ladies are cordially Invitedtend. *
S. De Gtoot, the Eighth street
her, will celebrate his 73rd bl
Sunday. Sixty years of the peri
lotted to him he has devoted
tonsorlal profession, and it Is ru
that he is now meditating u
gradual retiring from business,
that this accounts for the not!
Sale” in another column, m
The entertainment
Sons of Viternns
was well patronized,
rendered was pleasing to
dience. Every number ;
by home talent, the boy*
bout $15, aod another eo)
will be given to a few
Son’s are sorry they could not
refreshments, as they bad adt
bat owing to the large atl
they could not have served all.
W. H. Beach, John Zwemer
Rooks, the committee appoint
confer with the Heinz
Pltshurgh, returned on I
have called a meeting of fa*
others Interested, to be held
ball over the Grondwet office
urdav, the 22nd Inst., at 1:00
when they will report the
their mission. The Heinz Co-
up to every promise they
with reference to the
including the vinegar w(
gards the projected exl
log an additional 100 acres of
200 acres of tomatoes, and 50
cauliflower, sod a correspond!*
crease in the capacity of the
plant— the prospects for all tbK
depend largely, if not altogether
the action to be taken at Satq{
meeting. Hence the necessity
large attendance.
The two fellows, who gave
names as John Malone and John
aod were arrested for stealing a
in front of John Vaoderslu
goods store last Friday, were
Detroit by-Dep. Sheriff Miller,
serve a 75 days’ sentence In the
of Correction. One of them gava
home as Grand Rapids, and
changing cars there evaded being
served as much as possible. At
House of Correction they were
nized as having served time there
fore. This method of disposing of
class of visitors apparently doas
eet the approval of our con
ry of the Sentinel "It cc
oty,” says oar kind hearted
bor, "about $60 to round num
md John, Malooa and John
iy, two tramps, to Detroit
iventy-flvedavs. The boys
weoty-flve cent shirt. Who
90? Let the taxpayer answer
his robbing the taxpayers
weoty-flve cents? This kind ftf
Ice ought to stop.”
j Waited V v
lT ONCE— Bright young mi
landle our celebrated Lubrlc
D1U aod Greases. Salary aod
fees. Enclose stamp for
Address,
Crescent On.
Minneapolis,
mm &y.
____ ) .. .. _ .V.ki
mLASTING-
Lewis Shoes bnve a great many
ilnU-«t
their fat
itlncqa
they are called
J. fi. LEWIS GO’S ,
“Wear Resisters”
For meat women and children.
Look for the name “Lewis’' on
every shoe. Made only by the
J. B. LEWIS CO., Boston, lass.
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS”
are sold by all shoe dealers.
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, January 21.
OUH NEIGHBORS.
of the eXiluuLi^HPtf, <J. M . Cornelius to
of Spring Luj^^nwe years; and Mar-
tin KVeft (^.JrriVnd Haven, two years.
The ncif meeting will he held on Sat-
urday. sib. 5, at the court house.
Grand Haven, for which the executive
coumiitee is preparing a progr in em
bodying live topics for discussion.
Urana Haven.
The stockholders of the Grand Hay-
en Leather Co., at their annual meet-
ing, re-elected nil flu* old directors
The company declared a dividend of
six per cent v
The Sons of Veterans have organ-
ized their camp, and named It “oPhil-
ander Palmer Camp,” in honor of Dr.
Palmer, the well known veteran of
this city.
Postmaster Bair's commission as
post master expires on January 29.
The city still owes#32,000, less $6,000
lo slojtlng fund, on railroad bonds s-
sued to the D. & M. Railway Co., when
it moved Its depot and freight house
from the north side of the river to
ibis. The lust bond matures in 190J.
The post office receipts for 1897 foot
up $7,204.18, as against $7,277.32 inJ896. •
William R. L. Andres has returned
from blschargepf theflorth Manatou
3lfe saying station to «pend the wih-
ter at his old borne. He went into
•servlpeon April l last with a picked
.’’crew of young, strong and active men,
and during the season they have
helped to save 48 lives, and property
to the vilue of $450,000.
Next summer a county normal will
be comlncted in this city, to continue
for four weeks.
Rev. H. Van der Ploeg of New Era
will preach In the First Ref. church
inday.
; Mayor G«iodrich has requested Cash-
Stlckney and I. N. Beandty. D. O.
m and Van Lopik Bros., to
te themselves with receiving
_ and supplies for the suffering
ins, in accordance with the urgent
tls of President McKinley and
r. Pingree.
Some of our citizens have put In the
im that Father Marquette’s grave
located near the mouth of Grandsr. . i
iicbacl Zil, an old resident of Grand
m, was probably fatally Injured
r a D. T & M. freight train at the
:bTree crossing, four miles south of
i city Wednesday morning. He was
Ivlng along the road and attempted
i get across the track ahead of the
tin. He failed, and the locomotive
jtbe rig squarely. Zil was car-
aloot seventy feet by the force of
blow. The wagon was demolished
the horse broke loose and ran
uninjured. The train was stopped
the train crew came back and
Zill up. and carried him to Ag-
The, horse was captured by a
ier living in that sictlon and
_jMrt0 Zill's home at noon. With
i exception of a few scratches the
il was not hurt. Dr. Walkley,
is attendingZill. Is not very hope
! of bis patient. Zill has a bad gash
i the forehead and also a bad bruise
the hack. His skull Is probably
ired. Dr. Mabbs of Holland,
is tbe surgeon of the road was al
sent for. Zil has a wife and a
ihter, Mrs. Cornelius Brown, liv-
Dg in this city.
Ottawa County.
The village president of Coopers-
ille has enjoined the village council
enforcing the payment of a spec-
assessed against him fur the
traction of a sewer. ' &fl
There are one toll-bridge and six
>rries connecting the north and south
* i of the county. The bridge Is lo-
hetween Spring Lake and Grand
laven, and the ferries are known as
le Spoonville, the Bass River, the
jley, the Lament and the Bridge
Lreet ferries. Probably the most im-
jrtant one is the Eastmanvllle ferry,
where yearly the traffic amounts to
jnsiderable. '
The plans and specifications for the
»w jail are to be on file by the 1st of
>ruary, when bids will he adver
"Used for.
J. C. Ford, superintendent of the
jrlng Lake Iron Co., says the furnace
lFruitport wiii start up with a full
fee of bands next week. The furnace
been Inactive since last April, but
rill move right along now.
Robert W. Duncan and David F.
itou are the oldest attorneys and
itioners in the county. Both
ed before Judge Littlejohn,
lissloner of schools L. P. Ernst
the Introduction of the verti-
jm of writing In the schools of
jnty.
Ottawa County Fruit and Veg-
Growers Association . met at
irt house Saturday, and the fol-
officers were elected for 1898:
it, James G. Hancock; first
ildent.D. R. Waters of Spring
second vice president, Herman
of Ferrysburg; tbfrd vice
H. M. Osgood of Grand
; secretary,. Geo. C. Rorck of
Haven; treasurer, Peter C.
K
Zeeland.
Dirk Van Loo has been elected one
of the directors of the Kent, Allegan
and Ottawa Mutual Insurance Co.
The next annual meeting of the
South Ottawa Teachers’ Asssociallon
will be held hereon Saturday, Feb 12.
The village hoard by a vote -of four
to tww has refused to designate and
set apart a certain street for speeding
horses.1 . _ *
Mrs. Johanna Huyscr died at Beav-
dara last week Tuesday, aged 80 years.
Miss Nellie Schultema, who was- shot
some time ago by her lover Ed. Vanoy,
in Kent county, is now &t her home,
in Blendon.
Mrs. G. J. Sprik of Vriesland died
very suddenly Sunday evening*. The
deceased was a sister of Rev. P. Lepel
tak, of Alton, Iowa.
1 'Overlsel.
Wednesday of last week Gerrit Slot-
man, a veteran of the late war, was to
have been examined as to his sanity
but he failed to appear. lie left home
the first of the week, telling his fami-
ly he wasgolng to Allegan. Instead
he went to Kalamazoo and attended
the re-union of his regiment, the 13th
Mich. Infantry. A dozen or more
witnesses were examined and the case
was adjonrned until such tinie as Mr.
Slotman could be found. He has a
mania that bis wife does not wash his
shirts clean and that she Is trying to
poison him.
uial
v- H- FfSHnWy pastor of
the Co grcAthmal^.iuTch of Allegan,
andla'cr bn itye church of. that de-
nominUtnnmu 'bi.dijigtdn, has 're-
slpertu) autlepi im-. paHofate of the
PlyraoutU Oougregwlonul church of
()>hko !>, Wk
The numfer of deaths in Allegan
county diirihg December was 33.
The Hnltn re.vlval meetings are
nded. On Thursday of
vs. . II. G. Bfrchby and
of Holland nssUted the
in c inducting meetings,
continue this week.
“W
largely att
last Wtek
Adam Clarl
local divlnt
The revival
Lake Shore.
Geo. W. Joseelyn, the old postmast-
er Is not getting any better and is verylow. * '
Henry Whaley, aged 1<> years, while
driving his father’s team on the road,
lost one of them. The animal slipped
and in fallling broke Its neck.
Fennvjlle.
At the annual meeting of the Sang-
atuck and i Ganges Telephone com-
pany which was held here last week,
It was sh iwn by the report of the sec-
retary that the cost of maintaining
and operating th-- line the past two
years was $40.2'. per phone a year.
There has been coiisid« rable talk of
selling the plant to the Ottawa Tele-
phone company, with the promise of
a Cental fraof $12 per year for each
’ph^ne, bbtibU lowing of a cheaper
rate by ttfe Ganges company has
changed t hi} opln on of many of the
members. A ue"' plan of operation
was adopted, hi w . cli the telephone
service Is to be tX ' nded. Mr. Cruhb,
manager of the prawa telephone line
jat Holland, a Fei ded the meeting.
With W. P. -luton of Sang atuck
Saugatuck.
Commercial: Peach trees In this
section have entered the winter in
first-class condition and with every
promise of an abundant yield next
season. The trees are well laden with
buds, which appear to be in a firm and
bard condition.
John Zuidema, aged six years, while
playing had the misfortune of sustain-
ing a fracture of his leg just below the
knee. A wagon box fell on him.
Dr. H. H. Stlmson, the leading phy-
sician of this town, was thrown from
his buggy while driving through the
school yard and was badly injured.
Dr. Stimson has practiced here for
fotty years. . .
Berrien County.
The Big Four railroad company will
begin next week building a mammoth
dock, extending halfa mile along the
north side of the St. Joseph river on
lines recently established oy govern-
ment engineers.
Berrien county Is In fever heat over
the local option movement. A large
number of ministers from all over the
county met at St. Joseph 4a*t week,
to confer together regarding the
movement. The canvassing commit-
tee reported that they were able to se-
cure only six signers to their petitions
in St. Joe. Outside of that city, how-
ever, 3,000 names were secured, which
is enough to call the special election,
which will he held before May 1. St.
Joseph citizens are very indignant, a-
they claim local option will kill the
town, as a summer resort.
The R. G. Peters Lumber & Salt
Company of Manistee has made a pro-
position to the Benton Harbor board
of trade to locate their large planing
mill there and give employment to 100
men. The offer will be accepted.
and Mr. Wai^
he Is interested1
local line.
of Grand Rapid.-
the purchase of thi-
Muskegon.
The board of supervisors has allow-
ed the county treasurer$700 additional
compensation, by reason of the large
Increase of work In the office in con-
nection with delinquent taxes.
The Second Ref. church was dedi-
cated Sunday with appropriate servi-
ces. Rev. R Bloemendal, pastor of
the church, Rev. J. P. McCarty, Rev.
J. J. Van Zanten, Rev. J. I. Fles,
Prof. J. W. Beardslee of Holland,
Prof. J. T. Bergen of Hope College.
Rev. Frank Blomfleld, Rev. S. C. Les-
ter, and Rev. A. Hadden, were parti-
cipants in the dedicatory exercises.
The services were held morning, af-
ternoon and evening. The structure
is oneof the most beautiful of Its kind
in western Michigan. With the prop-
erty on which it stands and the par-
sonage it cost $10,000 and of this
amount $7,000 has already been paid.
Muskegon’s trans-lake winter traffic
is oow In full feather, and the signs of
growth and permanency it displays
are not to be mistaken, A train can
roll off dry land h.erei and after a six
hours’ pleasure excursion roll gaily on
to Wisconsin soil at Milwaukee. It is
heller than having a bridge over Lake
Michigan or a tunnel under it. What
are long tunnels but big bores anyhow?
—Chronicle.
Hiram Shears, aged 19, and Frank
C. Geddes, aged 17, plead guilty In the
circuit court to placing a tie on the
Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad
track Thanksgiving day to stop a
train. The west bound passenger
train narrowly escaped being wrecked.
The boys were remanded for sentence.
The question as to whether or not a
sideboard would be established In the
Muskegon Club, which has long been
a source of contention, was brought up
again Monday evening and probably
for the last time. A mass meeting of
the members was held, and after de-
bating for same time it was decided
to take a secret ballot, the result of
which decided the issue. Out of 91
votes cast only 31 were in favor of the
establishment o' a sideboard, the oth-
er sixty voting against it. So the club
will go “dry.”
The Saug itiid SI Ganges Tekplmnc
company locker-horns with Albert
W. Nysson of Druglas In Justice Su-d
man’s court last Tqteday becti.i»e Mr.
Nysson refused toDkr-the asM--Miieni>
of the company. The^jury were cut
twenty minutes and found for the
plaintiff and against Mr. Ny>son in
the sum of $11.75 and the costs of «uii.
The defense took immediate steps lo
carry the matter to circuit court.
Some fine pickerel have been speared
by those having tish shanties on
Hutchins lake.
Levi Enders, aged 31 ^ealrs, who
went to Chicago about two month-
ago to work for the L.B. «& M. S. road
as fireman on a switch engine, wa«
killed in that city Thursday. While
trying to cross between two movinc
freight cars be was caught by the
bumpers, crushing bis hips, and cann-
ing death within three hours. The
remains were brought hero for burial.
He had lived in this vicinity for *bou
20 years and had been employed b>
several of our citizens, who speak In
highest terms of him.
Much exetiement was caused Friday
last by the report that Dan Holton,
who lives at Round lake, hid not re-
turned from a hunt the /lay before, and
it was feared that he had met with
an accident. About 8 o’clock Thurs-
day morning he started out to shoot
a rabbit with his dog, taking only the
two charges in his gun. Two reports
were heard a little later and, about
noon the dog returned to the house
without his master. Mr. HoltouV
failure to appear at night caused a
search to he made for him and though
at least 25 men have been tramping
through the wo' ds looking for him, no
trace of him has been found. Mr.
Holton is married and is about 35
years old and his disappearance is un-
accounted for. unless he has sufferel
some injury— Herald. Later— The
body of Dan Holton, was found in
the woods. He had been hunting and
had apparently climbed on a stump
to wait for his dog to drive up the
game. In some manner his gun was
discharged, the shot entering his right
side just below the heart.*
Here and There.
In Virgina everybody likes to be a
colonel. To accommodate the crowd
the following hill has oeen introduced:
"Be it, enacted by the general assemb-
ly of Virginia, that any Virginia gen-
tleman of good standing may apply lo
a justice of the peace and after taking
the oath of office required by law, and
particularly the anti-dueling oath, and
upon the payment of a fee of $1, such
justice shall Issue a warrant creating
such applicant a colonel with full
rank for life. This act shall take ef-
fect from its passage."
South Haven has a nightscbool, and
over fifty pupils' attend. The tuition
is one dollar for eight weeks.
The irrepressible Jerry Bovnton
promises to locate the shops of the
proposed Central Michigan railway,
running from Cleveland to Grand
Haven, at Battle Creek, If $5,000 bonus
is raised. He wants $25,000 besides
for the railroad.
The 15-year-old son of Samuel Lewis,
a farmer living near Stetson, Oceana
Co., died Wednesday from the effects
and Injuries received through the acci-
dental discharge of his gun while out
bunting rabbits.
The Battle Creek-sanitarium is to be
sold at auction to the highest bidder
at Marshall on the 27th day of this
month. The sale Is not Indicative o!
any change detremina! to the instltu
against 503 for 1896 and 504 fdr 1895.
Mr. O-hnrne says that if the fish
nets used in the Gotland waters of
Michigan were p'aced In a continuous
line they would measure 3.000 miles.
Few pe<’T)le realize that this rich re-
s -urse nf the state produces more Iban
$1,000,000 annually at wholesale prices.
Nnw h re else exists such a supply of
wholesome, cheap food. Michigan
white fi-h and lake trout nave a wide
reputation, if pmtection is kept up
intelligf ntlv the fish will continue to
form a-upply equal to that of today.
Twelve counties in the state are
preparing to build new court houses
thi- y»ar.
Muskrats are said to he leaving the
-’r;itn- in the eonntry regions and are
inf. -ting farmer's barns. A reason
ascr hc i is lb. I frog hunters killed
nea 'y a’l of ih- frogs lastjsummar,
and i hey are starving.
There is an organization at, Grand
Rapuis. m he eligible in membership
in which . ue must plant a tree.
Tire Grand Rapids, Kalkaska &
Southrm R. R , built by Congressman
Wlllbim Aid- n Smith has b-m com-
pleted, and put under IcHe to the
Chicago & West Michigan R. R. for a
period of 10 v ars. The road mus from
Van tyuten, Kalkaska county. 33 miles
-*«*$ to Stratford, an 1 penetrating the
.Thayer Lumber Co.’s 300,000,000 feet
tract of pine, will be used to get out
the logs. V
Rural free delivery of m ill matter
and the benefits to be derived there-
from, will be Increased as fast as au-
thorliy can he obtained from congress.
The first assistant po-t master general
has In preparation a Mil giving car-
riers in rural districts authority t* re-
ceive cash and obtain money orders-
fur p itron*. and to receipt r.r and de-
liver registered letters. Gnu i, try peo
pie, therefore, will bate nearly all the
benefits enjoyed by residents of the
city In this regard, as the carriers are
now permitted to carry postal cards
and stamped envelopes for sale.
' •' ' - -
Even catarrh, that dread breeder of
ennsump! Ion, succumbs to the healing
influences of Thomas’ Electric Oil-
*
1
Who does not know women and
young girts who .are continually in
tears? Who alwayssce the dark -Idi:
Who have frequent fits of mel un-Hoiy
without any apparent: cause? The In-
telligent physician will know that, it
Is some .derangement of the! compli-
cated and delicate feminine organs
The young girl suffers, bodily an
mentally, in silence. Tnere is undue
weariness, unexpected pain, unreason-
able tears and (Its of temper.. Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription exerts
a wonderful power over women’s del-
icate urganisra. It is an Invigorating
tonic and Is specific for the peculiar
weaknesses, irregularities and painful
derangements of women. Careless,
easy-going doctors frequently treat
their women patients for biliousness,
nervousness, dyspepj-ia, liver or kidney
troubles, wh-m the real sickness is In’
the organs distinctly feminine, and no
help can come till they are made per
fectly strong by the use of Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Presciiption.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
World’s Dlspensarvl Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr.
Pierce’s 1008 page common sense med-
ical adViseh, Illustrated.
EVERY HOUSEKEEPER
‘You Owe It to Her.”
If you are the J
mother of a young
girl who is ap- ;
proaching ’-..the!
time when girl- j
hood merges into .
womanhood do ;
not hesitate to !
. apeak freely and
frankly with her
about the things which most closely con-
cern her future happiness. -If she is sub-
ject to any weakness of the delicate, spe-
cial organism of womanhood, make it your
business to see that this is properly cor-
rected, and that she starts upon woman-
hood’s career with full womanly strength
and capacity. She will bless you for it all
her life.
There is no need of “examinations ” and
"local applications." Sound professional
advice may be obtained free of charge, by
writing to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surg-
ical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., whose
thirty years' occupancy of this position
has made him recognized among the most
eminent of living specialists in the treat-
ment of woman’s diseases.
Every case submitted to him by mail re-
ceives careful consideration. • Efficient and
inexpensive home-treatment is prescribed
whereby delicate, feminine complaints may
be promptly alleviated and cured. Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the only
at, Accomac Co..
Va., in n letter to Dr. Pierce, says: " From April,
i8y5, until the following October, I suffered se-
verely frora painful menstruation. For about
twelve hours (jefore the nppearnnceof the menses
I would feel giddy, have a severe headache, pain
• Favorite Prescription,’ and after using three
bottles of it I am glad to say I am cured.''
...who calls at
Kanters Bros.
Hardware Store
This month will be presented with a copy of “The
Enterprise House Keeper.” Containing two hundred
receipes by Helen Louise Johnsbn and many sugges-
tions for
ft ,
Breakfast, Luncheon
and Supper.
I ' '
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| Neckwear Sale! j
| m. mm &go..
50c Neckwear at 35c.
Mark down sale in Winter Clothing jmj
Caps. Suits to order at reduced
prices. ^
Corner Clothing Store,
Wm, Brusse & Co.
Consumption Poiilively Cured-
__ „ ____ _ ___________ __ ___ _______ Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of
lion or as suggesting any radical chang- Chllhowle, Va., certifies that be had
es in management or policy. It is be-
lieved that Dr Kellogg will be the
successful bidder. The sale will prac-
tically wipe out the small stockhold-
ers. Not only the real estate, but tbe
furnishings, even to the dishes and
tableware will be sold, and before a
bid will be considered tbe maker must
deposit a check for $50,000.
At Kalamazoo they pay 60 cents for
potatoes, and at Hart farmers are
oHiog them for 70 cents.
There are over 700,000 peach trees
within fifteen miles of St. Joseph and
Benton Harbor. A bushel to a tree is
a very small crop, and even at .that
rate there will, next season, be a crop
of 700,000 bushels. The trees are in
excellent shape to stand a bard winter
and tbe box fact rles ind transporta
Allegan County.
In November last John W. Arnold,
formerly of Allegan, opened 'a law
office in Cleveland, to engage in prac-
tice bv himself, having previously
been associated with others.
Editor Reid of Allegan administers
a deserved rebuke to tbe busy bodies
who are attempting to stir un an ani-
mosity among the contestants fur the
county seat postmastership. Some
newspaper correspondent has tried to
make out that there was a big row on, The December report of state game I mV 'on my Is w^th'lte weight
whereas the fact is the contest is a warden Osborn shows 679 violations of i in gold.'' W. B. Knapp Litchfield1
most amicable one, all the applicants the law prosecuted during 1897, as Hillsdale Co., Mich PP' fleld’
consumption, was given up to die,
sought all medical treatment that
money could procure, tried all cough
remedies he pould hear of, but got no
relief; spent many nights, sitting up In
a chair; was induced to try Dr. King’s
New Discovery, and was cured by using
t^o bottles. For the past three years
has been attending to business and
says Dr. King’s New Discovery is the
grandest remedy ever made, as it has
done so much for him and also for oth-
ers in his community. Dr. King’s
New Discovery is guaranteed for
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. It
don’t fall. Trial bottle 10c at Heber
W alsh’s, Van Bree & Sons of Zeeland.
“I am an old soldier of the Rebel-
lion. A year ago I was in bed all win-
ter. with chronic rheumatism. Three
tlon companies will be kept' ’busy ^ ^rsfn pri te T66
BUY
tmim
YOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying In quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
tun s not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
~ 'Ur future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
JNiqour long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike,
•rolli, by DEAR expearience of others that bought of Irresponsib
pealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come ai
look tis over, and If you don't want to buy come anyway. It is a pie
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Sei
.•j
^ssasHSEsasHSHSefsasHsas^sHsasasasEsasasasasassss
%• <£• Kindt lit <o,
3
— Dealers in —
FURNITDRE^seC ARPETS !
Bargains In LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
rM WindowSI TAINS,
1
Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
iholstered Rockers,
7ater Colors, Land-
HOLLAND.
.
Mm iSk
V1
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Holland City News.
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
FRIDAY, January ll 18$$.
The furniture season at Grand Bap-
s is virtually over and the manufao-
i from this city who attended the
_ rket with full lines of samples,
ive returhed home well satisfied
1th the volume of business done,
jiere were buyers from all parts of
be country, and even foreign cuun-
were represented. Buying was
sk, better than was anticipated by
most sanguine. Arrangements
i being perfected at Grand Rapids
sreby hereafter the furniture man-
ufacturers from outside will have
quarters fitted up especially for them,
where the displays of their
inufactured products can all be a:-
aodated under one roof, so that
j buyers will not have to be running
11 over the city. For this purpose the
Waters building will be placed in
freadiness at the July- sales-. In the
R. Democrat)one of Holland's man-
Bturers, Mr. Geo. W. Browning of
be Ottawa Furniture Co., is thus re-
brted: “Our business,” he said, “dur-
this year was fully double that of
| a year ago. We are highly pleased at
be amount of business we have done,
ad we look forward to a very favor-
ible spring trade. The conditions are
ght for It, and the indications on
i«very hand seem to point to a great,
r revival in the furniture business. I
I’ do hot look at this spurt in t rade as a
^temporary boom, but I believe it to
be the starting of a revival In the fur-
I nlture business: During the ‘quiet
epeir we have pasted through, the
[ manufacturers have been able to un-
load all or nearly all the old stock on
( hand, if they bad any, and the result
assessed valuation of 146,000. To erect and tlie discussion of this topic closed
a schoolhouse and maintain a school the afternoon session.
Personal Mention.
LUOIMUA lA *• •JV4*v#v»* VUV <&lvVlUU\JU
will be a heavy burden for this small The evening session was partlCuTar- Rev. H. Harmellng and family, of
A 1*4 T # -#4. a.. : _____ ' t Ai . 1 _ __ • Al t.O. Wifi . APA t.VlA Ulioct.c nf XT ro W m
district. If after due organization the ly entertaining, rendered so In the A^to, Wis., are the guests of MrsiWmu ovn^i xi i c u cuikuk'^^viuh ut- u ei turning, u o i me s ’ 1 °
district board could be authorized bv first place by the music. Prof. J. B. \erbeek, mother of Mrs. H
special legislation to use the funds re- Nykerk was there with the College tfrofs. J. W. Beardslee and J. T.
eelved from taxes and primary moneys Glee Club, which rendered two selec- Bergen attended the dedication of the
to pay a reasonable tuition to the city tions. He followed Ibis up with a Second Ref. church at Muskegon Sun-
duet in which be was joined by Miss aD(1 took part in the exercises.
\Dr. J. A. Mabbs was In Grand Hav-
schools for such children as attend, in-
stead of building and keeping up a
school by themselves, it would be con-
sidered by many as a happy solution
of the situation. This feature is now
being considered.
4.»
The new city of New York covers
320 acres of land, an are& equal to all
of Ottawa county south of Grand
rivert leaving out Jamestown. The
population is 8,388,000, givipg it a
place between London with 4,500,000
and Paris with 2,539,000. The new
city has 6.587 acres of parks and
squares; 1,900 miles of streets, of which
1,009 miles are paved; 1,156 miles of
sewers: 65 miles of elevated railways
and 406 miles of surface railways; 350
miles of water front; $200,000,000 of
bonded debt; $2,200,000,000 assessed
valuation of real estate; and $69,000,000
annual expenditure. These items
give somewhat of an idea of the pro-
portions of the new municipality.
The official report from the office of
the U. S. engineer shows the following
amounts appropriated by congress for
the improvement of the several har-
bors named, beginning with the years
given and up to and Including the
present time:
Jjs that this year an entirely new stock
| of furniture Is placed before tb6 buy-
! or. The demand has been largely for
| cheap grades, but now it is more for
linmand higher grades of stock.
)ne of thef reasons we look for a bright
ping trade is that the farmer has re-
Bhred a good price for his wheat and
other produce, more people are at work
lanayear ago, and in many cases
i getting more money** With ref-
| erence to the particular lines of goods
idled at present by our factories the
owing classifications might be
let Ottawa— Sideboards and buffet
In oak, chamber suits, ladies’ dressers
ind cheffoniers in blrdseye maple and
jogany. West Michigan— Leading
Ine is chamber suits in oak, ask and
bio; sideboards and chiffoniers in
Ik; dressers in oak, mahogany, birch
ash. Holland— Chamber suits in
i and ash; white and gold dressers;
Bboards in elm and ash.
1836. Michigan City....... $1,185,723
1836. St. Joseph ........
. . . . 498,613
1867. South Haven ..... .... 252,000
1868. Saugatuck ......... . . . 172,439
1852. Holland ............. 304,615
1853. Grand Haven ..... ... 759,366
1881. Grand River ......
. . . . 100,000
1867. Muskegon ............ 464,000
1867. White Lake ....... . . . . 289.550
1867. Pentwater. .......
. . . . 248,820
1867. Ludlngton .......
. . . . 388,434
1867. Manistee .............. 375,000
1876. Frankfort ........ .... 348,659
1876. Charlevoix ......
———*• -
. . . . 140,500
Grace Yates, and closed with a 'solo.
Later on the audience was favored
with another solo by Mrs. Rev. A.
Clarke. The other pleasing feature
was a series of stereopticon views of
the Agricultural pllege at Lapsing,
showing the grounds, buildings, etc.,
of the institution. This exhibit was
in charge of President J. L. Snyder.
The discussion of the evening was
limited to “Forestry.” Geo. H. Souter
of Holland and A. G. Van Hees pre-
sented each a paper on this important
subject, urging the necessity of re-
foresting in denuded localities, In the
older countries, especially in France
this mat'ter is receiving due attention.
Our early settlers, amid their wooded
environments, were not troubled
with droughts to speak of, and even If
they had a dry spell theri was moist-
ure enough to save the crops. Unless
tree planting is resorted to the future
has nothing but disaster In store.
While the prairie states are foresting,
Michigan is becoming barren. The
planting should be made compulsory.
They do it in Europe, why not here:*
J. Kerkbof followed in the discus-
sion and cited an Instance on the Lake
Shore, where what once had been a
good farm, supporting a family and a
home, was now a barren waste.
The sessions will be continued dur-
ing the day and evening, and every-
body that can should attend them.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Merrill’s signs are the best.
12th street. Bell ’phone 99.
45 E.
The Allegan and Ottawa Farmers’
Eutral Insurance Co. held its annual
meeting at Allegan last week and re-
llected ail the old directors: H. J.
lomparensof Fillmore, W. H. Me-
Brmick of Clyde, H. H. French of
go, and Frederick Schrader of
elghtoo, for Allegan county, and
*uke Lugers of Holland, David Waller
Conklin, and 8. D. Marvin of Berlin,
• Ottawa county. The net Increase
membership during the year was
9, leaving the total memberships,-
The net*amount now at risk by
(company is $5,1W,400, »n increase
|)f 975,350. An amendment to the
rter was adopted providing that at
Be next annual meeting the president
l-Vice-presidedt shall be elected for
year and the secretary for two
b; thataonually thereafter, when
jieir terms of office expire, such offi-
sball be elected for the terra of
years; that four directors shall be
90 at the same time for the term
Df one year and four'for two years; and
each annual meeting thereafter
ir directors shall be -elected for a
arm of two years.
j£. Mancelona Herald: The Graphic, a
is'lver paper published at Sbep-
), has suspended publication. Isa
Da county was one of the few coon-
in the state that gave Bryan a
Jority In W, but the Graphic iu its
 issue takes oc^isloo to say that
Be free silver party In that county
•o badly disrupted that were an
Btiou held today not a single candi-
ite would he elected.” Many who
ere carried away by the free silver
ize now openly admit that they
ie a mistake, and it will take some-
iing besides the cry of cheap money
i lead them astray next time.
Prof. F. R. Mecheen of the Michi-
gan University delivered a lecture the
other evening on “The Relation of the
Corporations to the State.” Corpora-
tions, said the professor, are indes^
pensable under existing condidM^
although offering opportunity for
abuse. This defect is not inherent,
since almost everything good may be
potent to evil in some respects. Their
field might well be narr. wed, but as it
is they are necessary, useful and de-
serving, if well managed. The rela-
tion between the corporatiou and the
state is that of creatures to its creator,
and the time for Imposing conditions
Is at the time of creation. It is fash-
ionable among some toinvelgh against
corporations without reason. The
wrong found in them is not In this na-
ture, but iSyhuman nature. I am not
here to defend corporations, as all
good things may bring evil with them,
but they furnish an agency whose use-
fulness is unsurpassed. A corporation
Is a good servant, but a bad master.
Still, there is no reason why it should
become a master, since the state has
the authority under the police power
available and adequate to control them
and provide the further supervision
and inspection needed.
Bom to Mrs. and Mrs. Benj. Woo-
ers; south of the city, on Tuesdayr-a
son.
Oaton, the well- known horseman, is
on trial now at Mason, for the assault
upon bis wife some time ago.
Arthur Baumgartei has a line dis-
play of deer heads on exhibition at bis
place on River street, which are v^orth
seeing. * ’ijb ; <r f*
Ionia had a big fire early Thursday
morning, involving a loss of fully $00,'
000. Several stores were burned out,
including the Webber-Brownstone
block. , _ ____
efi Wednesday, where in the capacity
of mustering officers he mustered In
the new camp of Sons of Veterans.
Prof, and Mrs. J. W. Beardslee en-
tertained some of their friends at
sapper on Monday.
Mrs. F. A. Remington on Monday
and Tuesday evening entertained a
no tuber of her friends at a live o’clock
tflo.''
Mr. and Mrs. C. If King have re-
turned from their south-western visit.
Among the points they visited were
Kansas City, Mo., and Port Arthur,
Texas.
Miss Gertrude Pessink is at home
with her parents In this city, on a va-
cation from the U. B. Home at Grand
Rapids, where she is employed as a
nurse.
L. Lugers attended the annual
meeting of the Allegan and Ottawa
Fire Insurance Co., at Allegan, Fri-
day.
W. H. Wing of the Ottawa Furni-
ture factory was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
8. Sprietsma made a business trip to
the Valley CRy, Tuesday.
('J. Dykema returned from the Battle
Creek Sanitarium Monday, and reports
the health of his wife on the whole as
improving.
Mrs. H. Bosch of Chicago was the
geest this week of Mrs. Anna Dyk.
' Rev. Dr. P. De Pree and family are
expected here the middle of next
vfeek. They will occupy the residence
of Prof. Latta, on east Ninth street.
Miss Nellie De Vries, the milliner,
i# spending the week with relatives in
Gfrand Rapids.
John Van der \ een took the train
fdr Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Ranters is expected here
ffom Salt Lake City next week.
Henry Bouwman and Miss Jennie
He^rspink of Graafschap spent Wed-
nesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lemroen.
. Gerrit Oudemoleo of Graafschap
vjslted his brother on the Lake Shore,
Monday.
I A CARD
TO THE PUBLIC.
|
We take this occasion to publicly express
our appreciation to our many customers for
their liberal patronage during the past
t h ree years of bus! oess here . We have re-
alized for the past two years at to that
we were not giving them’ the service they
might reasonably expect for the patronage
given us, but we have done the beat we could
under thed rcumsUocei. Our present lo-
cation is too small to accommodate our in-
creasing trade and to handle such a line of
goods as the public demand.
We have finally succeeded In finding a
much larger store, more light and better
accommodations in every way, where wo
hope to l)e permanently located. We hope
in the near future to occupy the store now
occupied by May’s Bazaar, the second door
east of our present location, and trust our
customers will exercise a little more pa-
tience with us in our present quarters
where we are dally receiving new goods.
Thanking you again for past favors and
soliciting a continuance of the same, we
remain
Respectfully Yours,
N. B. We call your special attention to those James-
town Dress Goods at 29c a yard.
Biekhi’s Arnica Salve
* The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and fill skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
Repairing!
Mrs. J. A. Mabbs, president of the
Ladles Aid Society of the M.E. church,
will serve sandwiches, cake and coffee
at the home of Mrs. John Nies, Tues-
day Jan. 25, from 4 to 5 p. m. Every'
body is Invited to partake. The bill
will be only 5 cents.
List of advertised letters for the
MOW TO PRINT A
week ending Jan. 21, at the Holland,
Michigan postolfice: Mrs. 6’. E.
Bowne, B. F. King, Eugene Slocum,
H. M. Smith.
Cor. DkRkyzkr, P. M.
V
HThe residents of the fractional
Bool district east and southeast of
Be city met at the townhouse on Frl
ay to further discuss the situation
Bd receive the report of the commlt-
I appointed to confer with the board
education of the city. The num
rof children on this territory that at
id the city schools is between 40 and
J jnd free schooling has been offered
|iem by the board during the balance
" the school year. A committee was
ioted, consisting of Messrs. G. J.
r, G. J. Schuurman and J. Van
loom, to apply to the township
id of school Inspectors to be organ-
Unto a school district, and then
'Unrther developments. Theter-
> be embraced within the dla-
i about 1,200 acres, at an
fcftf ' ‘ ......
Editor Reid of the Allegan Gazette
la his capacity as secretary of the
State Horticultural Society, says that,
unless Michigan apple growers are pre-
pared to spray their orchards system-
atically they may as well abandon
the orchards. Progress in apple cul-
ture in the west and southwest has
been so rapid that unless Michigan
apples can maintain a good showing,
prices will be unprofitable. Recently
a shipment was made from Durango,
Col., to eastern points, and every apple
was a perfect specimen. They brought
as high as $3 per barrel in the Chicago
market. The coddling moth, which
greatly bothers the.Michigan growers
has not yet appeared in the west. No
one pretends to say that the quality
of Michigan apples is anywhere ex-
celled. In fact, ills seldom equalled.
But quality will not overcome serious
blemishes. We have a simple choice:
Spray, or get out of the apple business.
A pair of posers—
William J. Bryan as the exponent
of Jeffersonianlsm: and .
Hazen S. Plngree as the successor of
Abraham Lincoln.
Bring out your kodak, the next cen-
tury may not present a like oppor-
tunity. .
The State Farmers’ Institute.
Notwithstanding the dampening
effect of the rain and the mud on the
opening day of the Institute, there
was a good sized audience present in
the M. E. church on Thursday when
President Souter wrapped for order.
The opening exercises, after the invo-
cation by Rev. Adam Clarke, consist-
ed In a welcome by President Kblleo,
responded to by conductor ; J. N.
Stearns. The only topic presented
during the forenoon session was that
of Poultry, W. E. Bond ofiHqllaod
taking the place of G. W. Hudson of
Kalamazoo iu Introducing the subject.
He was followed by A. E. Palmer of
Kalkaska.
The afternoon session was opened
with selections by a trio from the M.
E. church choir, after which th.e claims
of “The County Fair” were presented
by Dr. O. E. Yates, Gfo. H. Souter,
president of the local fair association,
and others. The program bad this
the fact that this was court week, iu
Wr'ered with its being carried out.
Beroardus Riksen followed with a
xctlcal paper on “Crop Rotation,”
The first installments of logs have
been unloaded at King's factory, but
the supply on hand is not large enough
to warrant an immediate resumption
of operations. However it is only a
matter of a few days, depending
somewhat upon the state of the-
weather up north.
D. Dlrksen, the dairyman, was in-
jured by a run-away Thursday morn
ing. His rig collided with a telephone
pole on Eighth street, near Smeenge’s
store, was and badly smashed. He him-
self was picked up in an unconscious
condition {ind taken to the house of
L. T. Ranters. Fortunately the
bruises he received are not very ser-
ious.
Cannot De Teavnt tn an Easay or a
YsSmm.
now properly to plan or print a book
is not to be taugbt in an essay or even
in a volume. As well try to give a
formula for the painting of a picture or
the writing of a poem, says the Outlook.
It must be presupposed that the planner
of a new book is familiar with well-
printed books, that he has some knowl-
edge of the processes of printing and
that he will take counsel with experts.
Refusal to seek this counsel often lends
to serious consequences.
An author who insisted on being his
unvn publisher began an expensively il-
lustrated quarto before a page was put
Ei type by ordering the full-page illus-
trations to be printed in an improper
position on the leaf. In disregard of an-
P'ber protest from the typographic
printer he insisted on faulty margins
about the pages of type. When the
sheets were gathered py the binder the
complete book showed too much back
margin for the type and too little for
t he illustrations. The binder had to cut
off the backs of the folded sections to
reduce all the print to single leaves and'
to resew each leaf by an expensive and
unworkmanlike method. So treated.
Ihe bpok barely passed acceptance. The
lost time, wasted paper, increased cost
and bad workmanship could have been
avoided if tjie author had formed a plan
and counseled with an expert. *
A ((olden Era
is the title of an Illustrated pamphlet
issued by the general passenger depart-
ment of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway on mining in Colorado,
California, and other Western States.
lUndyke
is an Illustrated folder about Alaska
and Its gold mines, with rates of fare
and information as to how to get there
and what to expect after arrival. Both
publications may behad freeof expense
by sending four(4)cents In stamps to
pay postage to Geo. H. Heafford. Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.
A. V. LOOMIS is a practi*
oal watchmaker of over 20
years experience and tho-
roughly understands hand-
ling c6mplicated watches
such as
Fresh oysters at Botsford A Co.
Furniture repaired, chairs enameled
etc., at Jay Cochran, 145 North River
street. Chase phone 120.
Repeaters,
Chronographs,
Horse Timers, etc.
Every watch repaired is
warranted to keep good
time for one year or more.
Our motto shall be “Per.t
feet satisfaction to all.”
lloney to Loan
UanKaiwn Loomis,
The Holland Jeweler.
On...
Improved
City Property
On...
Long Time
TRICKS OF THE TYPES.
H. F. MARSH,
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Walfb-De' Roo Milling
Co. was held Thursday evening. As di-
rectors were re-lected: I. Cappon, H
Walsh, C. J. De Roo and G. W. Mok-
ma; Dr. 0. E. Yates was elected to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of L.
Mulder. A satisfactory dibidend was
declared and the prospects for the
coming year were reported to be very
encoyraglng.
The success of free mall delivery
and the satisfaction it gives the i ublic
has induced our Postmaster to extend
the limits of the carrier districts, so
as to take in ou the west all the terri-
tory up to Harrison avenue, as far as «re ten(1?r- After which cut
.u ___ ___ mu’ _______ them in slices and cook. for several
Two AmualnK lilundera of Ilrltlah
Compoattora. ‘
A writer in Macmillan’s Magazine of-
fers in an article on printers’ errors
some superb “mixes.” ns blendlings of
alien paragraphs are called. We borrow
a couple. The first owes its character to
an interpolated line from a report of a
public meeting:
“On the 3d inst. at Elkington the wife
of J. 8. Terry, schoolmaster, of a son.
He spoke indistinctly, but was under-
stood to say that on the 3d. Inst. at Ripon,
the wife of Joseph Landseer, tailor, of a
daughter.”
The second occurred In a description
of the campaign of Rdmnn Catholic mis-
sionaries In-Central Africa:
“They are accustomed to begin their
work by buying heathen children and
educating them. The easiest and best
way to prepare them is to first wfye
them with a clean towel, then place
them in dripping-pans and bake them
until they are tender. After which cut
Allegan, Mich.
Anyone Mmtlna a sketch and description mar
quickly ascertain our opinion Iron whether an
fnrontlon Is probably Patentable. Communlca-
ttiinsstrlctlycoiitldenttsL Han
•cat free. Oldest fluency for soSen I
Patents taken
apfclul notice, without
dhookonPfltonU
enta.
aruclnf ^
ecuring pat
throuuh Munn A Co. i
 ctia uo. In the
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr-
dilution of any scientific Journal. Terms. 93 a
year: four mouths, |L Bold by all newsdealers,SUNN New rork
Office, ff* v «t. Wftfhlngton- D. O.
pmnwmmnwntmiTOtttti
| Silver Water Pitgjier 1
Will be given away Next Week.
Free Guess for every person visit-
ing our store.
there are sidewalks. The new rule hours.”
will go Into effect to-morrow moroiog.
Mr. De Keyzer is also working the de
...... EXAMINE OUR ......E TEAS ANf) COFFEES
and you will learn that we sell jbhe best for lowest prlcen.
Marble from Veneanela.IO UIOU WUIAIIJ UC U 12 ------- -- -- - - -- - — .
partment for a mounted carrier for the A fin,e <*aalIty °* marWe haB been
Fifth ward district. n^irPa4erto Cabe"0’ Venezuela,
which Is being turned out so rapidly as
Our CLUB HOUSE FLOUR never falls to give satis-
faction. *
- men i o
The Holland Old Settlers Assocla- to have almost destroyed our commerce
tlon of Grand Rapids held Its. anonal ,n that 1,ne' A Plant C08tln8: SW.OOQ
a haft hftftlfe A van 4 Afl vo4_a1 ntrm *»*>«!* im
We guarantee SNOW BALL BAKING BOW DER to
give satisfaction or money refunded.
™ “f Ocr brtwraa, „„ J*, Nice assortment of Silverware this week. Get yourtickets when purchasing groceries.
Drieie; vice p^'deott, H. Luten, aod
topic asalKned to G. J. Dlekema, but John Steketee; secretary, M. B. Melin;
tha tan* that *kl« - ____ . ___ mr _ ___ __ r ... . ®
treasurer, Wm. Moeriyk;
Jansen. The. members
I8i, and it was deemed ,
annual winter picnic in life fa
of February.
arebal,
WM. BOTSFORD & CO.,
19 W. 8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
breeder of m. __
u
_______
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Its our right to the
“ C ASTORIA,”- AND
’> AS OUR TRADE MARK.
Hyannis, Massachusetts,
’S CASTORIA,” the same
on every
tiucMA wrapper.
WAGES
WE ARE ASSERTING IN
EXCLUSIVE USE OF
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,*
7, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of,
was the originator of “ PITCHI
that has home and does now
hear the facsimile signature of
This is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTOR I A,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY ct the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on ^
and has the signature of wrap*
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex*
cept The Centaur Company of which CJias. H. Fletcher is
March 8, 1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few mor^ pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Remit of a CanvaM Jait Completed
by the Labor Commlnaloner.
Lansing, Jan. 18.— During the last
few month* of last year Labor Commis-
sioner Cox had made a special canvass
of nearly 12,000 tradesmen and labor-
ers, his object being to ascertain ns near
as possible the average wages that were
being paid in the state. The result
showed that in most employments the
men were receiving more pay than was
supposed by the deportment, although
some were receiving very small pay.
The following facts are gleaned from
the canvass:
Day laborers receive ft. 25 a day, with an
average of eight months' work a year:
cabinetmakers, Jl.'lO.a day, nine months*
work; machine hands, fl.35 a day, nine
months' work: clgarmakers, J1.G6, nine
months’ work; carpenters, 11.72, nine
months’ work; machinists, J2.02, ten
months’ work: printers, $2.28, ten .aonths'
work: finishers, $1.37, nine months’ work;
bookkeepers and clerks, except clerks In
stores, $1.55, eleven months' work; saw
fliers and miners, $1.P5, eight months’
work; teamsters, $W3. eleven months’
work; shoemakers, $L8J, seven months’
work; painters, J1.C2. nine months’ work;
wood turners and carvers, $1.90, eight
months’ work; mill hands, $1.35, eight
months’ work: blacksmiths, $1.88, eleven
months’ work: stovemakers, $2.12, eight
months’ work; tanners, $1.12, eleVen
months’ work: polishers, $1.81, eight
months’ work; barbers, $1.57, eleven
months’ work; shop foremen, $2.f>1, eleven
months' work; packers, craters, etc., $1.37,
nine months' work; bakers, $2.04, eleven
months’ work; firemen, except locomotive,
$1.53, ten months' work; carriage workers,
$1.71, eight months' work; patternmakers,
$2.22, ten months’ work: bookbinders, $1.66,
eleven months’ work; metal workers, $1 95,
nine months’ work; linotype orators,
$3.70, eleven months' work; bollffWnakers,
$2.13, nine months’ work; masons, $2.71, six
months’ work; blcyclemakers, $1.65, nine
months' work; coopers, $1.86, eight months'
work; tinners, $1.79, ten months’ work;
glass workers, $1.12, nine months’ work;
plumbers, $1.98, ten months' work; tailors,
$1.65, nine months' work'; stonecutters, $2.80,
eight months’ work.
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
IMS CCNTAUN CO<iMNl
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OR SLEEP.
We guarantee to do just as we advertise, we do the very best work aod
employ none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial aod if cot satisfied it will
cost you nothlqg. v
Lamore At Co.
54 Monroe street. Grand Rapids, Mich.
DR. MOTTS
HEBYEBIXE
PILLS
i ADD AVTEU DBIMO.
Bnmpt'on an? in^Uy^WUh every er^rwe rtve'inmMajl^^
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medidnes. Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spec
- ---- rfes.
ctacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
H>jR.
PATRIOTS AT A BANQUET.
Michigan So nn of American {{evolu-
tion Hold Their Annual Hally.
Detroit. Jan. 18.— The Michigan Sons
of the American Revolution held their
annual banquet In the Russell house
Monday night. The toastmaster, ex-
Senntor Thomas W. Palmer, voiced the
hope for an alliance among the Eng-
lish-speaking nations, which shall
eventually dominate the peace of the
world. The toasts were: “The Tie That
Rinds France and America,” responded
to by James M. Richardson, of Cleve-
land; “Our Friends and Allies in the
Northwestern Territory,” by Charles
Moore, of Washington.; "The National
Society,” by Franklin Murphy, of New-
ark, N. ,T.; “Are Ours the Days of a De-
clining Chivalry," by Rev. Dudley W.
Rhodes, D. 1)., of St. Paul. The future
of American patriotism was portrayed
by Gen. J. C. Breckinridge, U. S. A., in
response to the sentiment: “What Are
We Here For?"
wwT'  W
Interesting lllta of New* from mmut
sv,;' Point* la Michigan. &
The old Case copper mine, near Mar;
quette, recently reopened, Is making*
good showing.
A Canadian buyer ha* purchased ten
car loads of black walnut lumber In the
vicinity of Franklin.
The resignation of Rector Osborn, of
Sts Paul’s Episcopal church, Lansing,
was not accepted and he will remain.
After^ years of idleness the shin-
gle mill at Macdonald lake, near Mania-
tlque, ha* started up and is running
eight and day.
The Detroit Free Press has published
interviews with a number of prominent
men in Detroit, who are opposed to Gov.
Pingree calling a general session.
It is said that quite a large hotel will
be moved from St. Ignace to Mackinac
Island, a distance of ten miles. It will
be taken across the straits on the ice
on skids.
The report of Treasurer Wente, pf
Manistee, shows that receipts for the
Michigan Masonic home last year were
$4,360 and the disbursements $4,300,
leaving a surplus of $60.
.William Farnsworth, of Prescott, has
fallen heir to $10,000 by the death of
Thomas Hyland, n New York attorney.
Mr. Farnsworth and family have been
ic distress and need the money.
According to President Fischer the
Wisconsin & Michigan railroad will be
extended immediately from Faithorn
Junction to Iron Mountain, opening up
30 miles of new hardwood timber lands
An old bachelor friend of1 Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Britton, who live, nekr
Metamora, has struck it rich in the
Klondike and has sent the old couple
$1,200 to enable them to reach Dawson
City.
The Ionia Wagon company doubled
its output last year ns compared with
1 £06. Its receipts aggregated $210,242
and it paid $18,000 on its bonded indebt-
edness. The prospects for the present
year are flattering.
The first attempt to make tar in
northern Michigan has been successful-
ly carried through by a Swede home-
steader living near Norway. He made
an excellent grade of tar from the roots
of Norway pine trees.
Secretary of State Gardner reports
that there were 2,105 deaths in Michi-
gan in December, an increase of 20 over
November. The increase was usual for
the season. Of the December deaths
917 were in the cities and 1,188 in the
rural districts.
Wm
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k POSTMASTER LOSES.. THE USE OF HIS
LESS AND ARMS.
Edwin R. Tripp, of Middlefield Center, Meets with
a Hazardous Encounter Which Renders
Him Helpless.
Edwin R. TrippL the postmaster at
* recently bad a
rt , >
Middlefield Center, N. Y., i
dangerous experience winch left him in a
helpless state. His system was wk much* u
shattered that it was feared he might never
recover’ . .
In an interview with a reporter of the
Republican, regarding this experience which
had attracted considerable attention, Mr.
Tripp stated :
... March, 1892, I was taken with what I
afterward learned was locomotor, ataxia, and
was unable to walk, and I kept gettme
worse until I lost the use of my arms. I
doctored with two skillful doctors but re-
ceived no benefit, and also used a galvanic
battery but kept' getting worse and the doc
tors told me they could
win
BLAIR STATUE COMPLETE.
Cnpitoi
PEwam pills
reliable Fomalo IZ^l
ever offered to Lr.dior
cspeclaliy rocointiciu:-
_ 0 cd to married Ladies
PILLS and tafco no othe-
~ r box, O boxi* for 85. jo.
Cleveland, OhL..
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, /ine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
When Baby was sick, wt gave her Castor!*,
When abe was a ChM. cried for Castoda.
When she become Miss, she clung to Castor!*.
Vbao ghe bad Children, she gave them Caatori*
$100.
Dr. E. DetthoB’s Anti Diuretic
May he worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Inconteneoce of water during
sleep. Cures old and young a'ike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
SoMbyHeberW^d^^
Have you earache, toothache, lore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Ec
lectnc Oil will bring relief almo>t in
•taotly.
Chicago
Dec 1, 1897.
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
Lv. Grand Rapid o
Ar. Waverly .............
land. .............. .
a.m ,p.m
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lie I'lncetl In Slate
Grnumln !\ext May.
Grand Rapids, Jhn. 17.— John Patton,
of this city, with Gen. Withington, of
Jackson, will this week visit Philadel-
phia to inspect and probably accept tne
statue of Gov. Austin Blair, ordered by
the legislature for the cnpitoi grounds
at Lansing. They will also soon let the
MICHIGAN BANKS.
Keport on the Condition of ISO In-
atltntlona.
Lansing, Jan, 17.— Nothing indicates
more conclusively the revival of busi-
ness in Michigan during the last year
than the reports of the state bunking
commissioner. There was issued Sat-
 do no more. This
was in May anti June. 1892. I gave up all
hope of ever having the use of my limbs
again, and did not expect to live very long.
I was unable to dress or undress myself, and
could not get around the house unless 1 was
moved in a chair. ,
"I think it was in June that I read of the
case of a man in Saratoga Co., N. Y., who
was taken very much as myself. He had
taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People which contained, in a condensed form,
all the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore shat-
tered nerves, and had been cured by their
use.
From Oltego Republican, CoopersUntm, N. 7.
or six btAes for $2.60 at any ‘Imggist’i. and
sent for two boxes. I used the pill* feith-
fuljy and they gave me an appetite. I then
sent for four more boxes, and before I bad
taken all of them my feet and legs which
had been cold began to get warm.
“ I was a member of the Town Board that
summer ami hod to be carried and put into A
wagon to go to the meetings, and in fact waa :
helpless, as my neighbors jenow. In August
I could walk around the house by pushing a
chair. 1 kept getting better and managed
to move around more, until nt election tuna
that year, I walked with a cane to the poll*,
a short distance from my home. I continued
to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People until I had taken eighteen boxes. I
could then get around, and to-day walk to
the post office and back, a distance of one-
quarter of a mile, three times a day, ami
attend to my duties as postmaster. 1
“In the spring of 1893 I was elected town |
clerk, which office 1 held for three years, I
had previously been a justice of the peace
for thirty-two years. I am now 70 years of
age and hfcvc lived in this town for about
forty-six years. For nearly fifty ywrs I
rlced at the blacksmith's trad<
able*' to* d6 work in my garden now, and saw -
some of ray wood. 1 consider that ray res- p|
(oration to health is due to the uae of Dr.
I am
the Dr ...... ...
nectady, N. Y., and only cost 50 cents a box
Winumv Pink PilU for P.ure^.^
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
33d day of Notary PubUc.
New Railroads Dalit In 18147.
^Although much railway construction
is in progress the -mileage of track
actually laid this year is but little great-
er than that for the preceding year.
The reedrds of the Railway Age show
20 lines on which over 400 miles of
track laying is in progress, or just be-
ginning, much of which will be com-
pleted in January and nearly all by
March. The total now reported for
1897 is 1,864 mile*. California stands
first with 210 miles; Louisiana, 145;
Michigan, 133; Georgia, 119; Pennsyl-
vania, 116; Wisconsin, 115; Alabama,
111; Missouri, 110; Arkansas, 109; Tex-
as, 103; Hlinois, 92, and Mississippi,
about 90. No track was laid in 11
states and territories.
Rntlroadln*; In China.
Consul-General Goodnow, at Shang-
hai, warns Americans who are desirous
urday a report showing the condition of 0f going to China to work on railroads
the 177 state banks and three trust com- there to keep away. There are only
panics nt the close of business December two railways in operation, with a total
15, 1897. The report shows the follow-
ing condition:
RESOURCES.
mileage of 293*/, miles. They employ
only 27 foreigners, of whom four are
engineers, managers and division su-
eontract for the pedestal. Edward Clark Premiums paid .......
Due from banks In reserve clt-Potler. sculptor of the sdatue. wrote
some time ago that it was ready for in-
spection. The statue of Michigan’s war
governor will be placed on the capitol Checks and cash Items ........... 295,907:52
grounds next May, probably on Decora- Qojdeco|“nd cenlB ........... 2 273,68190
Silver coin .........................
Bflx tires h°U8e’ furnlture “nd , 1,820,639 66 not compete with them. The highest
O t her real >s"ta te! salaried natives are the telegraph op-
"citl 41,m51 erators. at $40 per ynonth. Engineers!m ’.7” .7.'..’."."..... ..... 14,460,853.39 pet $20 to $30 and train hands and
bankers™ °ther bank8...an.d 837.584.03 trackmen six to ten dollar* ner month.
Exchanges for clearing house... 396,454.61
y AN PtETTEN.^GAIJR1 F,U General PwJsnrin
Gaps, Flour, Pt&iaoe, etc. ' River SUeeO. .
Drugs and Medicines.
ported and Domeatlo Cigars. Eighth Street
Hardware.
yAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware end
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
L'LIEMAN.J., Wagon and CarriP tory and Blacksmith and
Dealer in Agricultural Implements.
age Manufac-
B. Klver nt.
Tl UNTLKY. A.. Practical Machinlet, Mill and
£3 Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev-
•nth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
^E ERASER A DR KORTBR, Dealer* to all
klnrisof freehand Salt Heat*. Market on
River Street.
WILL VAN DEB VEKRE, Dealer In all kindsW of Freeh and Salt Meals. Market on
Eighth Street.
Painters.
tion day.
J ml ire Luna's Case.
Washington, I). C.. Jan. 17.— The cele-
brated pension case of Judge Charles D.
Long, of Michigan, on Saturday made
Its reappearance before the pension
office in the shape of an application to
Commissioner Evans to vacate the order
reducing the judge’s pension from $72
U. S. and national bank not^.. 2,950,180.00
Total ............................... $95,397,535.01
LIABILITIES.
Undivided profits, less current
expenses. Interest and taxes
paid ........ ( ....................... 1.927.498.49
Dividends unpaid .................. 16,430.88
Commercial deposits subject to
check .............................. 18,025.578 88
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Nov. 21. 1897.
O. R. & Western.
Lv. Grand Rapid...
u m. pm. p m
7 00 1 35 5 35
H 64 3 1« 7 36
It 40 5 44 10 20
-- "•pi ••'. J * -fy' I*'- V • UIICCIV ........... .. ..  ..........
to $50 per month. The application was Commercial certificates of de- Rr.6Kr7fi7
made by Fred A. Baker, who claimed Savings deimaits !.....'.' 48,076, ttiTl
a pension once granted "as a S!r^rted_ checks 67.246.37that
. , . i_ * , , , , r Cashier’s checks outstanding ...
vested right, and that Judge Long is Due to banks and bankers ...... 3.647, 2a3.47
entitled to the $72, per month within redUM.“nl.ed;;:: XhmJ
A HEALTH FOOD
r\E MAAT, R., Houoe, Carriage, and SignU Palntlna, plain and ornnm«>ntal paper bank-
Ing. Shop at residence, on Seventh fit., near 
B. Depr*
Physicians.
RE M FjK H, H„ Ph vaiclan and Surgeon. R vl-
Btrret, corner e>f Market
Offle* at drag atore, Eighth Street.
Mortgage Sale.
aEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THB
condition of payment of a certain mort-
tbe meaning of the law.
Total ............................... $95,897,535.01
Compared with the report of Decem-
ber 17, 1S96, there has been an increase
faiillty of Perjury.
Lansing, Jan. 14.— A circuit court
jury returned a verdict of guilty in the ^ oq^ooo in loans, discounts, stocks
case of Christian Brcisch. a director of uud bon(]8 Rank reserves have in-
the Peoples savings bank, now in the creased $4,000,000, commercial deposit,
hands of a receiver, who was charged bave increase,| $2,750,000 ami savings
with perjury in connection with takfng depoj,U8 $0,000,000. Rediscounts now
the director’s oath. Several other offi- ainount to only $36,000, us against $273,-
cers of the bank are under arrest.
P»|MilinlM Favor Pingree.
Niles, Jan. 19.— Ln many counties in
000 one year ago.
Become* m Hank President.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 18. — Ex-Ambus-
Michigan ami Indiana dubs are being sodor (0 GermanJ. Edwin P. Uhl ms
organized to boon, t.or, Hazen 8. Pin- sidelrt of the Grand Eapld8
gree for the pop,, list nomination for not|onal bank Mo.„ia t0 succeed Enos
presnent trfttOO. Most <tt the dobs Votman, Kho died ,ast week. Ifr. Uhl
have large memberships, and they are B,aa resident o( the bank for many
enthusiastic in favor of Pingree. years before he was appointed assist
ant secretary of state by PresidentTra*t MorticHRe Filed.
Adrian, Jan. 10.— The Adrian Furnl- Cleveland. Since his return from Ger-
ture company filed a trust mortgage to many he has become a member of a
secure $48,000, mostly preferred claims, law firm in Chicago,
banks holding about $27,000. The com- j EndreT^Tiir Likely to Die.
pnny has assets of $75,000. It is expected Nile8> jan- jg.— Louis Wack, of Clar-
i&m.ipm.
00 1 10Lv. OOlroit ................... 8
Lasting .................... 1 10 M) 3 35
Ar. Grand Rapids ............. 18 66; 5 9C
pm. pm
pm
<5 '0
8 48
10 55
the works -will arrange soon for a full enceville, killed a hog that was dia-
settlement wnh creditors. | ea8edt und he and hi, wife and Beven
Letter Carried the Germ*. ' children were poisoned with trichinosis.
Bangor, Jan. Ilf.— A child of Will A 17-year-old daughter died Sunday
Parlor Oars on all tralua, seats 25 cents for any
f>EO. DeHAVKN.
G. P. A. Grtnd Rapid*. Mlcb
J. a HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
How ti Look Good.
0 P^cE
^ 2
lill l-
O W2 — DO
Good looks are really more than skin
deep, depending entirely on a healthy
condition of all the vital organs. If
the ll*er be inactive, you have a bili-
ous look’.lf yourstouiach be disordered,
you have a dyspeptic look; if vour kid-
neys are affected, you bave a pinched
look. Secure good health and, you
will purely have good looks. “Electric
Bitte^8,, Is a good Alterative and Ton-
ic. Acts diractly on the stomach, liv-
er apd kidneys. Purifies the blood,
cures pimples, blotches and bolls, aod
gives a good complexion. Every bot-
tle guaranteed. Sold at the Drug store
of Heber Walsh’s and Van Bree &
Son’s, Zeeland.
Lynch, living 3y, miles north of here, night, ami though the doctors are do-
died of diphtheria and the district ing their best to pull them through it
school is closed. It is stated that a let- is feared the entire family will be
ter from u neighbor who had lost a wiped out.
child from the same cause fell into the Mast Elect or Qnit.
hands of the little one. | Lansing, Jan. 14. — The state military
. ’ w«* 107 Years Old. board has directed Col. Latimer to call
Jackson, Jan. 14.— Death Wednesday another election in the Fourth regi-
elaimed Margaret Mogetth, the oldest meat, national guard, previous to Feb-
inmate of any poorbouse in the coua- ruary 1. If no choice is made the board
try. She was. according to the records, will disband the regiment, but will re-
107 year* qf^age and went to the Jack- lniD tb* companies as independent or»
ton county poorbouse seven years ago. ganizations. _____ _
To those who object to white
flour on account of the elimination^
of some of the component parts of
wheat, we beg to offer our Wheatc-
na, a Health Food Flour which
makes bread of a light -brown color
and of a sweet nutty flavor. It
contains a larger percentage of
gluten than any Whole-Wheat
Flour, Graham Flour, or any other
Health Flour, js made from the
best wheat obtainable and by a
new process (the machinery for
whidi we control exclusively) *It
is the most healthful and nourishing
flour ever offered for sale. Put up
in i-i6 bbl. sacks. Retail price
34c per sack. Ask your grocer for
it.
Walsh-De Boo Hill. Co.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
rvUBKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law.OolIaotioi]*
t/pTOm^tly Attended to. Office, over First
gage made by Gorret Y. Irene*, of tbe city of
Rolland. ooanty of Ottawa arO atate of Michi-
gan, to GirritJ. Btegemon of Alleean, Allegan
0001 ty, Michigan, dated the3Gtb day of Novem-
ber A. D. 1896, aod recorded in tfie office of tbe
regliter of Deed-, of the ooanty Ottawa Mid
Atateof Michigan, ot thelSlhday of December,
A. D. 1895, In lllber to of raortgrge*. on page 607,
od which mortgafe there Is claimed to be doe
at tbe time of this notice, tbe sum of One Hun-
dred Fo. rleen Doliare and Fifty one cents, and
an artiorney fee ol Fifteen (#15) Doliare, provid-
ed for by la* and in eafil mortgage; und no «uit
or proceer logs at law having been Instituted 1
to recover tbe moneys secured by said mortgage
or any part ibrreof.
Now thorefore, by virtue of tbe power of
contained in .aid mortgage and the statute o
such cat 0 made and provided, notice is hereby
given that ou Monday life Fourteenth day ot
February A. D. 1898. at ten o'clock In tbe ore-
n> on, I shall fell at public auction to tbe hlgheit
bidder, at (he north' outer door ol the Ottawa
County Court House In tbe elty of Grand U.van
Ottawa county, Michigan (that being tbe ploee
where 'he e rcud court for Ottawa county le boD
den) tbe premises described 1l said moitgag'-. or.
•0 much thereof as may be necessary to pay tb* ;
amount due ou said mortgagi , with interest
ell Ifg.l costa, together wltb >n attorney fee
fifteen (116.00) dollars ; the said premises bel
described In said mortgage, as "the l Honing
described land and premises .lluated In the cl
of Holland, ooanty 01 Ottawa, state of Michigan,
as follows: Tbe north hall of a oerta'n piece or
parcel of land which la bounded by a line c m*
mending at the eoutbeast corner of block fifty- i
elx r«) In said city ol Holland, and running
thei.ee west slong tbe south Ike of said block tea
tods -.tbenceDortb parallel wltb east line eight
(8) rods ; that ce seat parallel wltb south Una 1 en
(10) rods; tbeoce south along tbe east line of t ntd
block, to place of begii nlcg. Said north bait of
said parcel containing one fourth (id) of an sere >
of land, more or leee.
Dated Holland, November 19ib, A. D. 186T.
44-l3w GsaaiT J. Stwhmax, Mortgag-e. /
GEamTj.InxKHMA, Attorney for Mortgage*. ,
DOST, J. 0., Attornsy and Counsellor at Jaw.
1 Beal Estate *no Collections. Office, Post’s
Slock.
if oBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate and
VI insurance. Office. McBride's Block.
Wanted-tn Idea gal
Banks.
Sues for $760,000.
Laming, Jan. 18. — The estate ot
English, aged 65, a highly respected Xhomas Nester has sued the Diamond
Ha
V Took Poiaon.
Sanilac Center, Jan. 14.— Matthew
LMR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Sav-
r .IngeDep’t I. Cappon. President. Genn
ff. Mokma. Oast tal Stock #50.000. files! files!
farmer who lived at Cheyenne po«t of- M tch company for $750,000 damages
flee near here, swallowed an ounce of *or detention of logs in the Ontonagon
arsenic and is dead. Deceased waa an rlv*r during the last eight year*,
old settler in this county.
|_£OLLANp CITY STATE BAWfyOommerclal
f»re*.CDvSShure?C**h. Capital st«k $50, ow!
Dr. William*’ Indian P! .* Ointment will t
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and It * '
Assigned.
Niles, Mich., Jtn. 19.— The KormpassLady rails Dtad.
Niles, Jan. 18.-While aitttng in her & Bto11 Manufacturing company, mak-
chair, with her Bible on her Up, Mr*. er» 0< t«b,« and P**10* table*, have
John Shepard, of Sturgia, fell over dead. m6de “ assignment. Their UabiUtiat
Heart disease was the owu* $SJ)QQ.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
tioDBi Urooonetg nov# ir #w.| jLi^Dtu
M- ijjjisL
•;W.
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> MICHIGAN.
A PAPER READ BY PROF. J. W. BEARDS*
LEE, BEFORE THE CEN-
TURY CLUB.
—
I- /
The first chapter Id the history of
Mlcbigao begins several millions of
years ago, wbeo some of the more en-
treprlaiog Iceberga of the polar re-
gions, desirous of seeing a little more
of the world than that section could
show them, began to emigrate. The
wise ones of that time did not say to
such “Go west, young mao, hnd grow
up with the country,” but “Go south,
and as you go, grlrd up the rocks, and
melt yourselves away to furnish a fer-
tile soil for such as may come after
that
u 1801 a settlement was
Detroit. It was then sup]
white men could never live in the in-
terior of the slate, and the .few who
visited it brought back dismal report®
n at freedom from corruption and of the
jof its miry swamps and Its almost
imnenetrabl
•* you."
^ The history of this emigration Is
written In the scratches made by thei: icebergs on the rocks as they passed
over them, and in the great lakes| they formed as they melted away, this
forming a soil made up of the most
!
diverse materials and finely adapted
to all kinds of fruit and grain needed
to sustain human life to-day.
II.
The second chapter in the history of
Michigan is even more picturesque.
The geographical outline of the state
had received Its present form; Its sur-
face was covered in part with magnifi-
cent forests of pine and maple and
beach and hemlock, In part with grass-
covered prairies, and in part by the
sand dunes along the lake shore, which
furnish such fine sport for young men
and maidens as they tumble down
their sides, and for older people who
test their wind by climbing up the
' long stairways provided for that pur-
pose.
Over these* immense ranges roved
the noble Red men. These were a race
largely untroubled^by the restraints
of modern society. They knew little
of the pangs of conscience which form
a sort of moral tootache to men and
women In our day. They lived by kill-
ing the less cunning animals which
roamed, the forest, or sailed the seas by
which the state is surrounded. They
did not, as far as our present knowl-
edge goes, pay heavy taxes for having
lake water pumped Into their houses;
or employ lawyers to save them from
the consequences of their misconduct;
or fill their stomachs with calomel and
quinine to maintain their health.
Rather they spent their time in the
m p rable forests, and made good
their reports by fearful attacks of fev-
er and ague, which sent terror to the
hearts of all who saw them shake and
heard the rattle of* their teeth
In 1763 the territory was given by
the French to the English and at the
close of the Revolution, in 1783, it be-
came the possession of the United
States. By the famous ordinance of.
July 13, 1787, it became a part of the
Northwestern Territory, out of which
so many flourishing states have been
formed.
In May, 1800, the Northwest Terri
tory was divided and a new Territory
formed, called Indiana, embracing the
western part of our, present State of
Michigan, Indiana and the territory
west. The governor was the celebrat-
ed William Henry Harrison, afterward
President of the United States and
grandfather of ex-Presldent Benjamin
Harrison.
During the war of 1812 with Eng-
land, it was ajjain invaded by the Eng-
lish, who with the Indians plundered
and massacred' the people and de-
stroyed as far as they could all im-
provements made by the early settlers.
In January 1805, the Territory of
Michigan was created by Congress and
in 1837 the state Government was or-
ganized. The birth of the State he
came the occasion for the first and
only war we have ever carried on on
our own hook. There was a dispute
as to the boundary line between Mich-
igan and Ohio. Military forces were
raised by both states and what Is
known as the ‘‘Toledo War” seemed
ready to be^ln. However, before any
blood was shed Congress decided that
the disputed land should be given to
Ohio, but Michigan should have, as a
compensation, the region now known
as the Northern Peninsula, which has
proven to be one of the richest mining
districts in the United States, yielding
immense wealth and building up a
large territory which would otherwise
have remained a wilderness.
U • IV-
. The last chapter in our history be-
gins with January 26,* 1837, when by
act of Congress Michigan became a
state. It may not be without interest
warn fire and smoked the fragrant
pipe of peace. And when at length
they passed away, they left as their
moniments and as evidence of their
learning and skill a few mounds raised
over their dead chieftains, some stone
arrow heads, and some melodious
words as Ottawa, Dakoto, Ontonagon,
Gobeglc, Mlcbillmacinac, Winnibi-
goslsb, and others made immortal by
Longfellow, such as Hiawatha, Pau-
Puk-Keewis, and Mudjekeewis.
III.
The third chapter In the history of
Michigan begins with the advent of
the white man, who from his first ap-
pearance bas displayed two leading
pualltles: first, to kill off the Indians;
w second, to cut down the forests.
The first record oj a white man
within the borders of the present
state of Michigan Is In the year 1610,
when some Frenchmen came to De-
troit. Having the spirit of modern
enterprise they came to trade with
' the Indians, giving them jews harps
and rum for fur-skins, and title deeds
to their Mbds. In 1641 Jesuit mission-
aries came#to the falls of St. Mary to
preach to the Indians.
The earliest permanent settlement
in the state was made by some Jesuit
Er.
missionaries in the extreme northern
part of our Southern Peninsula, at
SaultSte. Marie, In 1668. ^  These men
were under the leadership of Father
Marquette, whose earueat efforts to
explore the s^te and give spiritual
-instruction to the Indians stand In
grand contrast to the greed and gen-
eral cussedness of the mass of the ear-
ly French and English pioneers.
%1r’i- -
Calumet Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: a teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? ‘The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods— also to divert attention from this defect !n
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
noble art of hunting, and during the | here to note that the name of our
long wintry evenings, instead of meet-, state came very near being Chersone-
Ing to discuss the conditions of life as ' «us, a Greek word meaning Peninsula,
they might exist among a class of peo ; but it was finally given the more ap-
ple whom they knew nothing about, propriate name ‘•Michigan,” a word
they sat contentedly around the wig- made up of the two Indian words,
Vmitehi,” great, and “sawagyegan,”
lake, and meaning the great lake, the
state taking its name from the lake on
Its western border. It was the thir-
teenth state to be added to the origin
al thirteen which made up the Union,
but has already become the ninth in
population.
We do not enter into 'details con-
cerning this period of our state his-
tory. The sixty years of her statehood
have been years of unexampled ad-
vancement in every direction. Its
population which numbered scarcely
fifty thousand when it became a state,
now numbers nearly two and one half
millions. In commerce, mining, agri-
culture and manufactures it has long
been one of the leading states in the
Union. In education no state has a
finer record, or cans how a grander sys-
tem by which a thorough education is
placed within the reach of all. Our
Public Schools are recognized as amon g
the best in the Union, while our state
university, in which the school system
finds its completion, has an enviable
reputation throughout the educated
world, and enrolls more than 3.000
pupils in its various departments. In*
deed so numerous are educated men In
some sections' of our state, that it is
safe enough to call any stranger you
meet Doctor or Professor, and in some
of our College towns, when the regu-
lar professors are not equal to the de-
mands of the Institution, the presi-
dent has but te call to his aid the phj-
alcians and the lawyers, who can teach
In almost any department required.
The legislative department of our
state deserves notice, because of its
wisdom of its laws. Among the ear-
liest laws passed by tue terrltoilal
legislature was a graded dog tax, re-
quiring that every family which kept
a dog should pay twenty-five cents,
while If they kept two dogs the second
should pay four times as much, and If
three the third one should pay
six times as much as the first.
Those early legislators seem to have
quickly dlscove-ed one of the weak
points in the Michigan character.
During the Civil War the legislature
gave fitting expressions to the intense
loyalty of our people. They equipped
and sent to the front nearly 90,000
men, who met the enemy on the open
field on eight hundred different occa-
sions, finishing their brilliant record
by capturing Jefferson Davis himself
as he was making his inglorious at-
tempt to escape from Richmond.
Their heroism is grandly manifest in
the fact that almost 15,000 of them,
every sixth man, never returned to en-
oy the blessings for which they fought.
When the regiments returned at the
close of the war they presented a very
different appearance from that they
made when they went out. They
were but a phadow of their former
numbers. Many of the men were
broken in health and mutilated in
body. But they came home as heroes
and conquerors, beloved by the state
whose honor they had so ncbly main-
tained. The flags which had led them
on through the thunders of battle
were thorn and faded..
“Those banners, soiled with dust and smoke,
And rent by shot and shell.
That through the serried phalanx broke,
What terrors could they toll!
What tales of sudden pain and death,
In every cannon’s boom;
When e’en the bravest held his breath,
And waited for bis doom.’’
Following the history of our legls-
ture we note with pride that when our
growing state needed a state house
worthy of its greatness, a commission
was appointed and a sum of money
voted for its construction; and when
the commission had finished its work1
they reported they had not used all
the money given them. Such a thing,
I suppose, never happened in any state
before and proves bevond question tie
inborn honesty of our citizens.
Again in 1889 the legislature showed
its good sense In electing the boy-
speaker, Hon.G. J. Dlekema to pre-
side over the House of Representa-
tives- A peculiar feature of the leg-
islature of 1895 was that there was
hut one Democrat among about a hun-
dred members of the House to vex the
souls of his Republican colleagues ____
If in this hasty sketch I have not
once mentioned the ladles, it has not
been through ignorance of their many
virtues, or unwillingness to give them
their share of credit in building up
our noble state. In the pioneer days
they submitted to the hardships and
performed thedrudgery without which
the men could never have doae their
work so well. During the dark days
of the Civil War the women displayed
the noblest patriotism, and If they did
not go to the Held they labored un-
ceasingly to provide for the comfort of
those they loved tetter than their own
lives. They have produced poets like
Helen Wilcox Wheeler, and philan-
thropists likeMrs.Lathrop,and preach-
ers like Miss Bartlett, and all over
the state have organized temperance
societies and pastor.-*’ aid societies
which have rendered Invaluable aid to
our overworked Dominies, and in ten
thousand ways have given assistance
to the poor and suffering, and con-
tributed to the strengthening of those
elements of society which are essen-
tial to its power to bless the people.
'-m m
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Great Clearing Sale!
m
From now until February 1st we have to reduce
our stock of Winter Goods, and in order
to make them move quickly we
offer special inducements
from the original low
prices.
Men’s Overcoats.
Men’s Ulsters.
Boy’s Overcoats.
Boy’s Ulsters.
Children’s Cape Overcoats.
Children’s Reefer Coats.
Children’s Ulsters.
m
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Men’s Underwear $2.00 grade now $1.50
“ “ 1.50 “ “ 1.13
“ “ 1.25 “ “ 1.00 • I
Caps, Gloves, Mittens and Mufflers, all at greatly
reduced prices.
X:
TheSTERN-GOLDMANfMo.
- 1
For Sale Cheap.
A 2ii-acre farm, i mile south of the
Noordeloos church. In Ho'Iand town.
The land is all Improved; no buildings.
Inquire of P. Benjamins, Zetland,
Mich.
Holland City
News
Winter goods at mark down prices,
at Win Brusse & Co.
For Sale.
The barber shop and grounds, corner
Eighth street and Central ave. Inquire
of owner. S. DeGroot.
Holland, Jan. 20 1818.
Get a 50 cent necktie for 35c at Wm.
Bruise &Co.
and
1
nonopoly must yield to moderation—
Impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet is the standard.
fonsomptiin Positively Curod.
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of
Chilbowle, Va., certifies that be had
consumption, was given up to die,
sought all medical treatment that
money could procure, tried all cough
remedies be could hear of, but got no
relief; spent many nights sitting up in
a chair; was Induced to try Dr. King’s
New Dlscovery.and was cured byusltg
two bottles. For the past three years
has been attending to business and
says Dr. King’s New Discovery Is the
grandest remedy ever made, as It has
done so much for him and also for oth-
ers in his community. Dr. King’s
New Discovery is guaranteed for
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. It
donT fail. Trial bottle 10c at. Heber
W alsb's, Van Bree A Sons of Zeeland.
Chicago Weekly
Inter=Ocean
;.:v
CALUMET BAKING POWDER CO., Chicago
W:
"I am an old soldier of the Rebel-
lion. A year ago I was In bed all win-
ter with chronic rheumatism. Three
doctors failed to give me relief. Two
bottles of Bnrdock Blood F
me on my feet. It Is worth
in gold* W. B. Knapp,
Hillsdale Co., Mich. ’ f
- ,i - • . 1 ‘ " •••: ^
fM. Bflth, papers for One Year
— —
Holland City News.
IULDER BROS., Publishers.
Holland, Mich ^
- - - —   -   
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All the News of the Past Seven
Days Condensed.
[OME AND FOREIGN ITEMS
Tbpre were 340 businens fnilures in
the (United Stuies in the seven days
ended on the 14th, ngnlust 322 the week
previous and 455 in the corresponding
period of 1807.
I The exchanges at the lending clearing
houses in the United States during
! the week eroded on the 14th aggregated
$1,443,002,120, against $1,418,580,750 the
previous week. The increase compared
, with the corresponding week of 1807
was 37.6.
Archey Lockeley (colored), a triple
murderer, was hanged at Richmond, Va.
In a fit of jealousy Louis Alfred fa-
tally shot Minnie Packner, his sweet-
heart, in Cincinnati, aud then killed
himself.
Leslie Stanley and his wife were suf-
focated by smoke in a hotel Are in New
York.
During a drnnken quarrel at Sandy
Fork, Kyn Robert Colwell. Smith Hel-
ton, John Williams and Tom Willson
(all colored) were killed and Will Bur-
gess mortally wounded.
At a convention in Kingfisher a reso-
lution was adopted unanimously peti-
tioning the present coingre.ss to pass an
enabling act providing for the admis-
sion of Oklahoma as a state.
Two unfinished houses in Baltimore,
Md., collapsed and eight workmen were
injured, two fatally.
The separate school law of Oklahoma
preventing the mixing of white and
colored scholars has been declared void.
An inventory, filed in the probate
court at Chicago places the value of the
Pullman estate at $9,363,092.
A
FINALLY HEART TROUBLE.
A decree has been published in Ha-
vana prohibiting the publication in
newspapers of cable dispatches without
previous censorship. n.ttormi to Hoalth by Dr.
The Midland Trust company of Port ,
Hope, Ont., has assigned, the deposits !
being over $150,000.
It is announced that Pope Leo advo-
cates ns the solution of the eternal
question between the Vatican and the-
qnirinal the establishment of an Italian
republic.
It is said that the riots in Havana have
given the death blow to autonomy, as
they prove that not only the Cubans do
hot want it, but that the army volun-
teers and Spanish element generally
are determined to fight againt iL
Charles Pelham Villiers, known as
the “Father of the British house of com-
mons,” having sat continuously in the
house since 1835, died at South Wolver-
hampton, aged 96 years.
The Ontario legislature after passing
an alien labor law bill adjourned sinedie. ‘ I
Eight hundred buildings were de-
stroyed by a tire which devastated Port
au Prince, Hoy ti. J' "
Nervine.
1
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and. '
De Koster.
And get thq finest in Holland and as much for $1 as Id buys anywhere else.
fbu will if you
get your meat
at b: $ • 
Gentral Dental Parlors.
60 Eighth Street,
wmv It. EDWARD HARDY, tho Jolly man-
lyl ager of Sheppard Co’s, great store at
A * Bracevllle, 111., writes: "I had never
been sick a day in my life until In 1890. I
got so bad with nervous prostration that I
had to give up and commence to doctor. I
tried our local physicians aud one In Joliet,
but none gave me any relief and I thought
I was going to die. I became despondent
and suffered untold agony. I could not eat,
sieed nor rest, and it seemed as if I could
not exist. At the end of six months I was
reduced to but a shadow of myself, and at
last my heart became affected and I was
truly miserable. I took six or eight bottles
of Dr. Miles’ Nervine. It gave mo relief
from the start, and at last a cure, the great-
est blessing of my life.”
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold by all druggists.
LATER.
The features of the proceedings in the
United States senate on the 17th were
the speech by Senator Wolcott (Col.),
chairman of the bimetallic commission,
upon the negotiations with European
'countries relative to international bi-
metallism and the passage of the Lodge
bill restricting immigration into the
I United States. Senator Hanna, of Ohio,
Hews of tho Industrial Field, Personal
and Political Items, Happenings
at Home and Abroad.
HEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD
CONGRESSIONAL
llnffi of First Regular Session.
In executive session the senate on the
|h further discussed the Hawaiian treaty,
nomination of Charles Page Bryan, of
Ms, as minister to Brazil and E. H.
__Br, of Iowa, now minister to Brazil,
minister to China, and Mark S. Brewer,
Michigan, to be a civil service commls-
‘wera received from the president.
,.r,In the house the urgent deficiency bin
passed and the diplomatic and con-
appropriation bill was reported.
Ination of Attorney-General Mc-
, to be a Justice of the supreme court
reported favorably to the senate on
i, as waa also the pension approprla-
blll, and the Hawaiian treaty was fur-
discussed in executive session. ...In
houae Mr. Bland (Mo.) Introduced a
. coinage bill which makes gold and
the standard, and declares all rules
Ring against the legal tender of
coinage unlawful. The agricultural
~ jtlon bill was reported with an
__.ient providing for the Inspection of
j meat for export purposes In the same
that the meat of cattle and other anl-
_ la now Inspected.
r general consent the senate on the 14th
led consideration of the Hawaiian
until next Monday. Senator Hoar
a Joint resolution proposing an
idment to the constitution extending
srm of office of the president and sena-
te April 80, 1901, ‘and making that day
of March 4 the commencement and
lination of, official terms In future,
pension bills were passed. An
report was made upon H. W.
fs claim to a seat In the senate from
t....Tbe Lacey bill extending the
lead law to Alaska and granting
of way to railroads was favorably
In the house and the agricultural
itlon bill was passed. n
i senate was not In session on the 15th.
the house two hours were spent In
debate on the army appropriation
l and the remainder of the day was
to eulogising the life and public serv-
Bf the late Beth W. Mffilkon, of Maine,
yed for 14 years In the lower branch
DOMESTIC
I session at Colmnbua, O., the United
Workers’ Union of America re-
M. D. Ratchford as president.
State bank of Elmwood. Ill
its doo/s with liabilities of
pyty-one persons were killed and
>thm were injured and proper! v
at $1,600,000 was destroyed by a
that wrecked a large portion of
Ity of Fort Smftb. Ark.
in Mayes, cashier of the Farmers’
.Merchant!-’ bank :it Arcanum. O..
Htted. suicide, financial troubV be-
; cause.
government relief expedition will
for the Klondike on the steamship
on the 23d Inst.
ie nonpartisan National W. C. T. U.
Bsionat Columbus. O.. elected ns na-
lial evangelist and organizer Mrs. Isa-
Plum. of Chicago.
The steamer City of Seattle sailed
Tacoma for Alaska with 600 pa v-
Igers and the City of Topeka left
tb 200 passengers,
roause of serious riots in Havana
Bident McKinley ordered Commo-
Bunce to bold every vessel of the
kite squadron in readiness for action
protect Consul-General. Lee and the
Brty of American citizens.
Justice A. W. Newman, of the so-
le court, who fell on an icy side-
lk In Madison. Wit., and fractured
skull, died of bit buries.
Strong protests have been mailed to
every member of congress against the
passage of the immigration bill by 150
German societies of Chicago.
CoL Edwin K. Meyers, former state
printer, fell from his carriage in Harris-
burg, Pa., and was killed.
A gang organized for the systematic
robbery of mail boxes is operating in
the large cities of the country.
Elijah Davis, 65 years of age, and
Miss Fannie Spaulding, aged G7, were
married in Webster City. la., thus end-
ing a romance of 47 years’ standing.
Ofiiio Methodists are preparing to cele-
brate their centennial and President
McKinley will be the central figure of
the celebration.
The lumber mil of the Ingersoll Land
and Lumbercompany near Eland Junc-
tion, Wis. was burned, the loss being
$70,000.
Sanford B. Dole, president of the Ha-
waiian republic, arrived in San Fran-
cisco from Honolulu on the steamer
Peru.
Gen. William Booth, the head of the
Salvation array, arrived in New York
from London. He will make a tour of
the principal cities of this country and
Canada.
Richard Thomas and Richard Murray
were killed and Louis Rich fatally In-
jured by an explosion of dynamite in
a mine near Bourne. Ore.
Music hall, which was built in 1895
in Cleveland at a cost of $00,000, was
burned.
took the oath of office. In the house the
consideration of the army appropria-
tion bill was not completed. Mr. Lewis
(Wash.) made n speech in denunciation
of trusts, which, be declared, were
threatening the liberties of the country, j
The urgent deficiency appropriation
bill was passed in the United States sen- |
ate on the 18th and a resolution provid- j
ing that bonds of the United States
may be paid in standard silver dollars
was favorably reported. In executive
session Senator Morgan occupied the
time in a plea for the annexation of
Hawaii. In' the house Mr. DeArmond
(Mo.) offered as an amendment to the
diplomatic and consular appropriation
bill a resolution for the recognizing of
Cuban belligerency which caused an
exciting debate, but no action was
taken. The Indian appropriation bill
($7,527,204) was reported and the army
bfll was passed.
William W. Ashby, of Norfolk, Va.,
United States consul at Colon, and four
other persons were drowned while
boating.
Southerif=^eities report encouraging
prospects in all lines of trade for the
new year.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im*
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations a* painlessly as.
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial >
-^EEzTE ETHEEEr-
Inserted cm metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work
c ,
and
Dr.
h Miles*
Nervine
ill— tor—
Health
Largest and best equiped* dental office.in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office 1 lours frojn 8:30 a. m to 5:80 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
Before Inventory.
Everything at bargain pri-
ces. Here are only a few of
the many Bargains in this
jgreat sale:
GET |
YOUR
BOYS
AND |
GIRLS A
Albert C. Greenlenf^orce a wealthy
wholesale merchant in Columbus. O.,
committed suicide in Chicago by jump-
ing from the sixteenth story of the Ma-
sonic temple.
The city of Indianapolis has’ been
chosen ns the headquarters of the
United Mine workers.
A tornado wrecked many bopscs and
injured several persons near Maude,
O. T.
The exports of domestic merchandise
for December last amounted to $123,-
181,743, an increase as compared with
December, 1896, of over $7,000,000. For
the 12 months the increase was over
$93,000,000. The imports during De-
cember amounted to $51,514,733, and for
the 12 months the increase was about
$54,500,000.
A bill in the. Virginia legislature,
which promises to become a law, pro-
hibits flirting under penalty.
Gen. Merriam has been ordered to
postpone the departure of the govern-
ment relief expedition to Alaska, ow-
ing to favorable reports received.
A series of railroad ticket forgeries
have come to light in St. Joseph, Mo..
which are believed to have been carried
on a number of years.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The Indiana League of Republican
clubs will hold its annual convention in
Lafayette February 12.
Congressman Andrew J. Hunter has
been chosen the Illinois member of the
democratic congressional committee.
Marcus A. Hanna was reelected to
represent Ohio in the United States
senate for seven years and two months.
Three children of Robert Alexander, of
Dorchester, Mass., were found dead in
bed, having been asphyxiated by g.is.
John Matthews, a grocer, murdered
with a hatchet (his wife and two chil-
dren in New York and then killed him-
self. Despondency was the cause.
Fire destroyed the Yester block at
McKeesport. Pa., causing a loss of
$200,000. >
The Martin A. Ryerson building in
Chicago, occupied by business firms,
was partially burned, the loss being
$200,000.
It is proposed to turn the Erie canal
over to the federal government.
ft is stated in Havana that Gen.
Piianco will resign soon, as the govern-
ment at Madrid is dissatisfied with his
policy.
A strike in New England cotton mills (
against a reduction in wages affects
over 100.000 persons.
The United States supreme court
says the heirs of a man who commits
suicide when in sound mind cannot re-
cover on a life insurance policy.
Ex-Congressman Benjamin S. Hooper
died suddenly at Farmville, Va.
Chauncey M. Depew has been elected
president of the Republican club of New
York.
James E. Berry, known in life ns the
tramp millionaire, died in Paducah. Ky..
from the effects of a fall.
Riots occurred in Paris betvVcen stu-
dents and anarchists and the troops
were compelled to clear the streets. The
trouble was over an anti-Semitic meet-
ing in which banners were displayed
bearing the inscription. "Death to the
Jews.”
More than 30 employes of the Adams
; Express company in New York city
have been arrested for stealing.
! It is announced that Great Britain
4fi inch wide Fine black Dress Goods| of $1 CO at ........................ 70c
46 inch wide Fine Black Dress Goods
I of 8oc al ....................... 57c
K0 inch wide Fine Black Dress Goods| of 50c now ....................... 32c
-!0 inch wide Figured Briliantine of
30c at ........................... 1‘Jc
|:.6 Inch wide Figured Brillluntine of
25c at ........................... 15c
I8e Dre<s Goods at ................ He
Fine all wimiI Flannels of 35c for. . .22c
I Gents wool underwear of 85c fur — 49c
Remember we always do as we ad-
vertise and can save you money on
everything in Dry Goods, Notions, etc.
It will please them.
J. A. Van der Veen
has a complete line of cameras and supphes.
COME AND SEE THEM! $
Cloak, Cape or Jacket
Cheap.
Go now regardless of cost,
s.-e and be coov need.
Come and Restaurant!
TABLES RESERVED for LADIES.
M. Notier.
Everything first class and up-to-date.
Short order cooking a specialty.
Finest place In the city
for a good meal.
No 3 W. Eighth Street.
-2 Ihxiri* wi !<t of City Hotel.
CASTORIA
New Shoes Made to Order
Wear wel• Look well! Fit well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
vos:
River Street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
For Infants and Children.
Tkafie-
ilnllo
ri future/
IS M
•rtry
We are
CLOSING OUT
making a
break in our new line for ’98.
This Is bad weather for
ia determined, even at the cost of war,
to keep the door of Chinese commerce stock and
open to England.
Telegrams from most of the large
Mrs. Mon-tu! To? jVa^rd^d'at I 'O'''"5 1“- "<>« that the aati-
th« county house at Jackson, M ch. | •>'» "* «"»•«« “ men-
Ex-Congressman H. A, Sprecher, of , proport ons, , . ,
Portage, WIs., died suddenly fn Phoenix, fortJ P"80"5 "'T )<me<,,a e.,sh*
. m 6 | injured by an explosion of gas in n
A new party waa born in the confer- lh"f Togeorogdl.trictinRu.al^
ence in St. Louia of the populist, and I "t^ti u ”
named the people’s party. It has sev- 1 n°n0,“lu 16 d"-vs “K0 arrlve,, m S’?n 1 “aw one“-
ered all connection with the national
JOHN HOFFMAN. Prop]
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River afcd 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— i0 to 11 a. m., 2to
aod7to8FN. Sunday 2 to 4 p. M. 3
Shoes
slie M. Sbaw was inaugurated gov- populist committee.
)r of Iowa. Benjamin Butterworth, commissioner
ie latest news from the tornado at of patents, an ex-congressman and a
Jmith, Ark., shows a total of 4G war veteran, died at Tbomasville, Ga.,
and 90 injured. where he had gone lor his health, aged
Bunn, Jerre Moore and A. D. 59 years. Bis home was in Cincinnati,
til were killed by a cave-ln at Paint Gen. Christopher Colon Auger, U. 8.
sk mines, near Knoxville, Tenn. A., retired, died of old age at his home
ie Indiana supreme court has de- in Washington.
that life insurance policies are j Mrs. James L. Flood, wife of the mil-
taxable under the present state tax Bonaire mine owner, died in San Fran-tw. ' cisco, aged 34 years.
Dr. C. B. Day, one of the lending Logan Carlisle, son of John O. Carlisle
hysicians of Minnesota, com mil ted and his chief clerk when the latter was
Icide at Glencoe.
, The plant at Louisville,- Ky.. of B. F.
try & Sons, the largest plow factory
the world, was damaged to the ex-
> of $100,000 by fin.
explosion in a mine near Butte,
killed five men.
body of murderer W. H. T. Dur-
vag cremated at the crematory in
tla, UaL
jtnas A. Edison, Jr., has invented
ine for utilizing the wave power
secretary of the treasury, died sudden-
ly at the home cf his parents in New
York, aged 38 years!
H. Ebbetts has been elected
of the Brooklyn (N. Y.) base-
succeed Charles H. Byrne.
FOREIGN.
* Mobs headed by Spanish officers de-
stroyed newspaper offices in Havana.
A British surveying expedition, con-
sisting of 150 natives, were massacred
on the coast of Beloochistan.
Sandford B. Dole, president of Ha-
waii, left for Washington for the pur-
pose of consulting with the administra-
tion on the subect of annexation.
The rioting in Havana has been
stopped and Consul-General Lee tele-
graphs to Washington that there it no
cause for apprehension of trouble.
but we are making it very easy to buy
Every novelty in footwear,
for use or beauty, you'll find In our
s rock. t
If anyone Is “out of sorts" in the
home, it may all be the fault of badly
fitting shoes. A comfortable shoe i8
Francisco within n few hours of each
other.
J. T. McFee, of Lenox, the largest
stock feeder and importer of fine horses
in southern Iowa, lias failed.
Bread riots have occurred at Ancona,
Italy, following a request made on the conducive to good temper,
mayor for n redaction In the price of No one can cast reflection on our>read. 1 patent leather shoes; they are so
Great Britain has again declined to brjKht. They cai>t their own reflec-
reopen the sealing question. I ^|on
Tlie Maryland legislature took an in-
effectual ballqt for United States sen-
ator.
Mrs. John Shepard, of Sturgis, Mldh.,
died of heart disease while sitting read-
ing Jier Bible.
An act to prevent the marriage of
first cousins jias passed the Kentuckylegislature. t
Exports to America from north Ger-
many showed a falling off during the
Come and see our stock. No trouble
to show goods.
Mortgage Safe.
 ainniA In »Tfce Pe*-o|t
Michigan ^ People.
ELFERDINK’S
y^Shoe Store
“I was troubled with that dreadful
disease called dropsy; swollen frompppi .... . . . _ .ppB  mmgmm ____ in ___ ____
last quarter of $3,231,813, principally in head to foot. Bu rdocb Blood Bitterssugar. ha8 completely dured me. It is a most
Sig. Nicolini, husband of Mme. Ade- wonderful medicine."
lina Patti Nicolini, died at Pan, France.
A passenger train on the Central Pa-
cific jumped the track near Colfax, Cal.,
and Engineer Hackett and Fireman
Llghtner were killed and ottoer persona
were injured.
Scott Lelghnm. a famous animal
painter, died in Boston*
Linwood, Ont.
Joseph Herlck,
Howls your cutter? Does it. need
painting? Jay Cochran will do it
right. No. 124 North River Street.
News $1 per y. t r.
EFAULT HA VINd BEEN MADE IN THE
1 condition* of pay m*ntof a certain mortgage
made by Cbarle* J Blmmon* of tbe townahlp of
Olive, Coanty of Ottawa and State of M ehlg&n,
to John W. Beerd-lf* of Holland, OtUwa coun-
ty, Michigan, dated the eighth day of March, A.
D. 1889 and recorded In the office of the register
of deede of the county of Ottawa on the twenty-
fourth day of March A. D. 1891 In Liber 8$ of
mortgage on page 271; on which mortgage there
ieolaimed to bedne ut the time of this totice
tbe earn of Two Hundred Flfty-eoe Dollars, and
flfty-elx cent*, and an attorney fee of fifteen
(#15.00) Dollar*, provided for by law and in laid
mortg*ge. And no snlt.or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover the money Bl-
eared by said morUage or any part thereof,
Now therefore, by virtue of tbe power of Bale
contained in eelu mortgage, and tbe etptate in
euch ceae made and provided, notloe ia hereby giv-
en that on Mood ay. thefonnh day of April, A. D.
1896, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, I ahall sell
at pulls auction to the blgheet bidder, at tbe
north omer door of the Ottawa County Oourt
Houae. in the city of drand Haven, Ottawa
county, Michigan, (that being tbe niece where
the circilt court fbr Ottawa oonnty ia holden)
tbe premlaes described in said mortgage, or. ao
much thereof as may be necciaary to pay tbe
amount doe on aald mortgage, with interest and
all legal ooaU,t-K«>tber with an atiorney fee of
fifteen (elMM foliar* ; the said premlaes being
described in eaid mortgage, as ail that certain
piece or parcel of land altuated in the town* ip
of Olive,intbeconuty of Ottawa and Bute of
Michigan, and described Si follows, to-wlt: The
North lait Quarter (nett) of tbe North Weat
Quarter (n w X) Section Seven (7) in Town-
ship elxfO) North of Range Fifteen (lb) West,
containing forty (40) acres of land, more or last,
according to Government earvey .
Dated Holland. Janaary 6th, A. D. INS.
John W . BiinMUs, Mortgagee.
Gxnnrr J. Dxtxaiu, Att'y for Mortg^et.
Cl-fiw.
m
LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C R’y Depot
Two Blocks bom Union Depot
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District
Three Minute* by Electric Cars to Re-
tail Center and aO Place* Amusement
zoo Room* with Steam heat
fiomoo lo New Improvement*.
Cuisine Unsurpassed..
American Plan.
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Dav.
Room*, with BatMS. Slqgle malt. 60c.
The Finley
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the 1
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from tbe
wood.
1 2 gubrtbottlws ...... $ 1 .OO
DAVE BLOM
BoUud.Wck.
-’V ' Ml •'V -
.
.!
W
i
i
SOCI
/ K. O.
Greaoent'Tfant.fJo. 68, mifta in K. O. T. U
i., on Me U‘“ •Call ai7 :30 p. m. ulght next. All
8lr Knights are cordially jlnviKd to atU-nd.
Cheapest tiife Irwurance (Ird. r knosrn. ' Pul)
particulars glyec on apylieaOon;
W. k Holly. Commander.
1. GlHVELINK. H. K.
• . v .
N The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
"colonies” In 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— in busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumn business and to
gain success by deserving it.
T. Van Landegend
Holland. Mich/ r
/ -r
RElDj
.itK^
0)
1EAS
-w
P'ur Another Holland Cittxrn— iUanjr
.' V ^ P«dpla Talking About It.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen-
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
Our representative found him still unable
to speak English, but his sou interpreted for
him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland
can be found than the utterances and endorse-
ment of onr neighbors. Hesaysf .
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you ‘
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in'
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
tof roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
'possible, and I would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straight-
ened out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them Advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-*
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
prhved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this taust satisfy the most skepti-
cal- j/
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
tho United States. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.
Foreale by J. O.Dnes hurg.
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMOEOPATH IC PUY8ICIANH.
Give special attentlon’to tlio
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly ConfldoDtta).
AGENTS WANTED.
ADDRESS:
REID HE.NDERSON & GO.
CHICAGO.
Wanted-An Idea Sfa
Protect your Idea*: they may bring yon wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEKRURN A CO.. Patent Attor
ooyi,t Washington, 0. C„ for ineir flrSun prli* »t
REV1V0
"gSRS* RESTORES
VITALITY^
I* iB -
IL» /Wj T ^ ^
^a<*e autiMy. Man
of Me.
THE GREAT 30th buj.
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or
oxcess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tooic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
tiro of youth. It wards off Insanity and Coa-
nmptlon. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no oilier. It can be carried in vest
pocket. • By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or sb r $3.00, with a positive writ-
tea guarantee 10 cure or refund the money in
every package. For tree circular address
Royal Medicine Co., 269<S^jiu"
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V_ School Books
Bound ^ nd Repaired.
J. A. KOOYEBS,
Grondwet Office, N/ River St.
Office Honrs— 9 to 1J a. m., 2 to 4 p. m.
Tower Block. Holland.
T. W. Butterfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to4 p.m
and 6 tc 7::iO p. m.
Wanted!
Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
to paint. Please don’t come all a1
once. Satisfaction guaranteed In pri
ces and work. Jay Cochran.
145 North Rlvtr Sf
The pas-enger representatives of the
following roads, tu-wlt,
Ann Arbor R R.,
C. & W. M. R. R.,
D., G. R. & W. R. ’R..
D & M. Ry..
F. & P. M R. R ,
G. R. & I. Rv..
L.S.& M.S Ry..
N. Y. C. & St. L. R. R.
P. & L. E. R R..
M & N. E. R R.,
Mich. Cent R R,
have formed an organization called
the Northern Mileage Ticket Bureac
for the purpose of i-sulng and selling
and properly accounting for an inter
changeable thousand miletlcketdlfler-
Ing from the form of ticket Issued b\
the Central Passenger AssocUtion, and
possessing the following features:
Ills good for passage upon any re-
gular passenger train (excepting lim-
ited trains) of any and ail the line-
parties to this agreement, upon pre-
sentation to the conductor of the train,
on t.omp’lancewith the reasonable pro-
visions of the ticket, lequired for th<
purpose of identitlc itlon.
It will .he sold to the public at all
principal ticket office* of lines parties
to this agreement for the sum of t hirty
dollars, with rebate often dollars aftei
use or upon expiration, upon compli-
ance with the agreement upon which
the ticket 1$ issued.
This ticket will be placed on sa'e
February let. 1898.
This ticket of course, can be used
only upon the lines of road parties to
this agreement, and will be issued in
addition to the tickets of the Mileage
Bureau of the Central Passenger Asso-ciation. '
The interchangable mileage tickets
issued by the Mileage Bureau of the
Central Passenger Association, will he
accepted by such of the above mention
ed lines as are partita to the Central
Passenger Association, upon compli-
ance with the terms and provisions of
that ticket.
Passengers desiring to hold tickets
good upon all of the lines of the Cen-
tral Passenger Association, can pro-
cure such tickets until further notice
on the lines of the parties which are
members of the C. P- A., but mustpre
sent and exchange mileage for passage
tickets at the ticket office before
boarding the train, and comply with
all the other terms and conditions of
the Central Passenger Association
tickets.
^Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
g:. above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
%
Any on wishing th see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
st , . • :
\
Gov. Pingree Asks Aid from Resi-
dents of Michigan for the
Suffering Cubans.
HE SENDS FORTH 4 PROCLAMATION.
The Recent Suffffeatlon ot President
McKinley Prompts His Aetlon—
Full Text of His Appeal— Aames ot
Men Who W'lll Receive Contribu-
tions.
Lansing, Jan. 17.— Gov. Pingree is
taking quite n lively interest in the
cause of the Cuban sufferers and has is-
suejJ (be following proclamation to the
people of the jlute in response to the
appeals sent out by the chairman of
the Cuban central relief committee.
To the People of Michigan— In compli-
ance with the request of President McKin-
ley urging upon the governors of the
several states the necessity of asking the-
people to contrlltmo to the relief of the
destitute and suffering Cubans by the
appointment of efficient committeemen to
solicit funds, food, clothing and medicine
for their relief, I have app<Untdd the gen-
tlemen named below. This Is tho first op-
portunity that the people of this state have
had to express their sympathy, In a sub-
stantial manner, for this suffering people,
and I hereby solicit a hearty response from
all sections of the state to the president’s
earnest appeal. The gentlemen appointed
on the committee are well known. Con-
tributions may be made to them for for-
warding to Allen Sheldon. Levi L. Barbour
or C. A. Black, Detroit, Mich.
“The other members of the committee
are: A. T. Bliss, Ralph Loveland and W. Q.
Atwood, Saginaw; H. F. Colby, Dowagiac;
Carl Q. A. Voigt, Grand Rapids; D. A.
Blodgett, Grand Rapids; James Davidson,
Bay City; Edwin C. Nichols, Battle Creek;
J. 1$. Kellogg, Battle Creek: M. H. I^ne
and Otto Ehllng, Kalamazoo; Fred Lee,
Dowagiac; Thomas A. Hilton, Coldwater;
Frederick W. Stock. Hillsdale; George M.
Bell, Benton iftrbor; B. J. Helber, Ann
Arbor; A. W. Wells, St. Joseph; W. W.
Deubel and W. H. Sweet, Ypsilantl; Isaac
Cappon, Holland; Charles H. Hackley and
John W. Moon, Muskegon; James O'Don-
nell and T. C. Brooks, Jackson; A. W.
Wright, Alma; J. M. Longyear and James
L. Wilkinson, Marquette; Samuel M. Ste-
phenson, Menominee; C. 8. Osborne, Sault
Ste. Marie; E. D. Nelson, Ironwoqd; D. D.
Altken, Flint; N. S. Boynton, Port Huron;
L- A. Sherman, Port Huron; R. G. Peters
and John Canfield, Manistee; Frank D.
Galbraith, Pontiac; W. J. Cocker, Adrian:
John Coon, Mount Clemens; Perry Hanna,
Traverse City; Charles M. Heald. Grand
Rapids; H. p. Ledyard, Detroit; L. E
Woodard, Owossq; K. M. Estey, Owosso;
F. Furman, Rig Rapids; A. M. Welsh and
George W. Webber, Ionia; James R. Doe,
Houghton; L. D. Watkins. Manchester; C.
P. Downey and J. A. Pearsall, Lansing;
Ed. Hughes, Fenton; William McPherson,
Howell."
SANITARIUM IS TO BE SOLD.
nanas1# SARSAPARILLA1
41 The Kind that Cures.”
is GUARANTEED to clear
your blood of all impurities;
make your stomach, liver, and
kidneys right, and your nerves
strong. Then you are well.
Buy a bottle of DANA’S from
your dealer, and this guaran-
tee goes with every, bottle. ~
YOUR MONEY BACK IF
YOU RECEIVE NO BEN-
EFIT. Isn’t that a fair offer?
All Druggists Keep It.
Anyone whn suffers from that teirl-
qle plague, Itching Piles, will appre-
ciate the Immediate relief and perma-
nent cure that comes through the use
of Doan's Ointment. It never fails.
No need to fear th$ approach of
croup If you have Dr. Thomas’ Eclect-
ric Oil in the house. Never was a case
that It wouldn't cure if used at the
outf-et.
Eczema of the scalp, or Scald Head,
In Its most severe form Is never-fall-
Inuly cured by Doan’s Ointment, the
surest specific for all Itchiness of the
akin.
AdventUt In.tltutlon nt Buttle Creek
Luder the llumiuer.
Battle Creek, Jau. 15.— The Adventist
sanitarium will be sold at auction Jan-
uary 27. The sale will lake place at the
courthouse in Marshall. The advertise-
ment is signed by Dr. Kellogg as receiv-
er of the health reform institute, which
includes the sanitarium. Thesaledoe?
not mean any radical change in man-
agement or policy of the Institution. It
is believed that Dr. Keildggwill be the
successful bidder. Not only the real
estate, but the furnishings, even to the
dishes and tableware, will be sold, and
before a bid will be considered its maker
must deposit a check for $50,000.
“ Cared hr Pfnyer.
Benton Harbor, Jan. 19v— Miss Mary
Shafer, a 16-y ear-old g|rl, who has been
in bed six weeks, and who wa* given up
to die Sunday, stopped taking medicine
on that day, and since then she and
members of the “Saints of God" have
been almost continuously praying for
her recovery. Tuesday she left her bed
and was taken out of'doors. She had
nearly lost speech Sunday, but can now
talk without difficulty, and says the
praying did it.
Fire In (irniiil Itapld..
Grand Rapids, Jan. 17.— Fire at eight
o’clock Saturday night partially de-
stroyed a four-story block, corner -of
Louis and Campau streets. The losers
are Harvey & Heystek Co., wall paper,
paints and oils, $8,000; William Reed,
glass, $5,000; Ideal Clothing company,
overalls, etc., $4,000. Loss on building
$4,500. All losses are well covered by
insurance.
— —
To Investigate In Mexico.
Lansing, Jan. 15.— The 'Xicbigon Re-
publican Newspaper Buplishers’ associ-
ation has decided to send a representa-
tive to Mexico to investigate various
aspects of tbeoperation of the unlimited
coinage of silver at the ratio of sixteen
to one, and to report the result in a
series of letters to the republican news-
papers of the state.
Get More WatreH.
Ironwood, Jan. 19. — The Metropol-
itan Iron and Land company, operating
the NorHe group of mines and em-
ploying 1,000 men, lias announced a
raise in wages to go into effect Feb-
ruary 1. It is not given out what the
raise will be, but it will probably be ten
per cent, at least.
Coal In Saginaw County.
Saginaw, Jan. 15.— Excitement over
the coal-mining prospects in this region
is growing daily. Agents for big east-
ern concerns are here securing leases
on all the land they can get bold of.
Coal in five-foot veins is being found in
all parts of Saginaw county almost
daily- __ _
Girt from • Queen.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 19. — Henry Brake-
man, secretary of the Holland Home for
the Aged, recently wrote to Queen Wil-
helmina telling her the objects of the
home. He has just received an acknowl-
edgment of his letter, and with it 100
guilders (about $J0) to help tihe work
•long.
Edition Homestead In Ashes.
Port Huron, Jan. 17.— The old Edison
homestead was destroyed by fire Fri-
day night. Inventor Thomas A. Edi-
son’s father lived thfcre for years, »od
Edison himself spent many days there.
The house stood a large grove ca the
lake shore, onUide the city limits.
LIVE STOCK— Native Steers *4 40
Bheep ................ / ..... 3 50
Hogs ....................... 3 80
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 5 00
Minnesota Bakers', ...... 1 20
WHEAT - No. 2 Red ........ 1 Oils
CORN — No. 2 January ...... 33M,1
oats - 8^
BUTTER - Creamery ....... 14'*
Factory .................... 11
CHEESE - Light Skims ..... 6
EGGS - Western ............. 22
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers. . . J3 65
Texas Steers ............... 3 10
Stockers ................... 3 20
Feeders .................... 3 60
Bulls ....................... 2 50
HOGS -Light ................. 3 oO
8h&': .BUTTER - Creamery...
Dairy ..................
EGGS ......................
POTATOES (per tut.)....
PORK - Mess, May
FLOUR -Patents . . 4 80
onK^wheat. May::::::: ^
Corn, May ...............
Oats, May ........... ••••
Rye. No. 2 ............. .....
Burley. Choice to Fancy
MILWAUKEE.
3 45
2 75
13
12
15
50
!• 45
4 75
29 if
4Rj,ifo
2S
2374
44*S
40
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Spring t 87 ft 88
Corn, No. 3 ................ 27M,
Oats, No 2 ................ 24 Ml 24%
Rye. No. 1 ..............
Barley, No 2 .............
46 ft
42V*ft
4614
42%
FORK - Mess .............. 9 35 U !) 40
LARD ....... 4 75 ft 4 80
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red. 1 9Dift 92
Corn, No. 2 ................ 28 Vi® ‘W
Oats. No. 2 White ........ 25 V" 2$
Rye, No. 2 ................. 47V,ft 47-i!
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE - Native Steers... 00
Blockers and Feeders.... 2 50
HOGS ................. -3 35
SHEEP ........................ 3 50
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Native Steers... $3 70
Cows and Heifers ......... 2 85
Stockers and Feeders.... 3 60
HOGS .......................... 3 45
PHERP ....................... 3 00
Scott’s S
Emulsion
is made tip of the most essential
elements that go to nourish
the body, ^here the appetite
is varying or lacking, ft in-
creases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possible for the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
us “IT Works Wonders"
but we nevfcr like to overstate
the merits of our remedy even
when it has been tested and
tried for over twenty-five years.
If you will ask for h, we will
send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words.
Go to your druggict for Scott's Emul-
sion. Two sizes, 50 ds. and $1.00,
1 SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.
---- - - — — — W.. W — — w.. p ^Sjl|S ....THE.... ;
jBWEEiiLy Inter OcernI,,
• HUGEST CIRCDLATIOH OF UY POLITICAL PAPER 18 THE WEST!
••ItMlfMMMMimiMtlMMIfloN
S
 It is radically Republican, advocating jMBut it can always be relied Oft'
• wlth^HHty fw fc^jmd^han^rcports erf all
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL <
THE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE
It Is Morally Cleag and as a Family Paper Is Wlthont a Peer.
Didn’t Notice Him./
“It seems strange that he could plun-
der a great corporation like that for
years without being found out.”
“Well, yen see. the corporation wns
pretty busy, itself.”— Ghica go Journal.
TklnUIrK of Space.
Deacon Welfixt— I kin read your
thoughts. Miss Nancy.
Miss Nancy (coyly)— Then what
makes you set so far away, deacon.—
N. Y. World.
.So SurprlMed.
Daisy— Weren't you astounded whe-h
Charlie caught you and kissed you* un-
der the mistletoe
Ma/ie— Yes, l wns rooted to the spot.
Town Topics.
Very Liberal.
Mrs. Dearborn— Don’t you think that
man Marion is a miserly sort of fellow?
Mrs. Wabash— Why, no; lie’s shared
his name with six wives. — Yonkers
Statesman.
A Midnight Expronion.
She— My face is my fortune.
He— So is mine.
"Let’s join fortunes."
They did, and the concussion woke up
the whole family.— Yonkers Statesman.
In Dollnm nnd Cents.
“What is the difference between a
bachelor and n benedict, pa?”
"About $50 a week, my son.”— Town
Topics.
Comment.
Johnny— Papa, it says here that
King Richard III. was born with teeth.
Papa— Yes; it must have saved his
folks a lot of trouble.— Puck.
Illn Loan.
Willis— I loaned Brown my new silk
uir.breUn. Do you think he will loSeit?
Wallace— Oh, no; yon are the one
who’ll lose it.— Harlem Life.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Jan.,19.
:
The Literature ot Ita columns la
equal to that ot the best maga-
zines. It Is Interesting to the chil-
dren as well mm the parents. ...... .
HTHE INTER OCEAN b • WESTERN NEWSPAPER,
and while it bring* to the family THE NEWS OF
THE WORLD and givea its readerf the best and ablest
discussions of all questions of the day, h b in full sympathyh . i/p it u i u o pam
with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and
politics fromdiscusses literature and  the Western standpoint, JlJl
'•S tl.OO-PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-JI.00
i!
m Price of Dally by mall . *
m Price of Sunday by mall
»*-•» ---- - jday by ini
»•••••• • • • « 14.00 per year'i
• Dally and Kun mall,, ....... ....$<1.00 per year
ItMlfMlfMMMMIflfMfttltltMEMRMMa'lRI
and'
$1.50 for One Yea?
$
$ Money saved to you
*j-by buying
* -^FOOTWEAR
of 5. SPRIETSMA.
TRY OUR ICE CREEPERS.
m
mmxmm. mmsm
5 25
4 75
4 10
6 20
4 50
1 01s
923
331
34'
28^
20
15
2P
@ 5 50
4 40
'3 65
4 25
4 00
3 65
3 50
f 4 65
r 19
it 17
’ll 20
60
9 50
ft 4 80
ft 5 50
ft 4 90
91
29', 4
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I Mg
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. f " W.
at aiMilon of the Pr»bat<- (Jonrt^or the Coon*
ty of Ottawa, holdtm at. the Probata Office, Id the
City of Qraud Haven, in said county, on
'bursdty, the Sixth dt) of Jtbusry, In the
rr drone thousand eight hundred and ninety -
(tight.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
Id the matter of the eetete of Gcert Bultbols
If ceased.
On readlr g end filing the petition, duly veti-
Aed, of Clara Bultbult, daughter and heir at law
>f . Id deceased, prsylna for the determination
of the heirs at law of said deceased, uud who
ire ei tilled to the real estate t f raid deceased. In
>atd petition described.
Tberenion It Is ordered, That M> nday. the
Fourteenth day of February next,
it ten o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
’.betuarlnfiof said petition, and that the belrt
it law of snld decraBed, ami all other persons ID
terested In said estate, ere required to appear at
i session of said Court, then to be holden at tht
I’robate Office In the City of Grand Haven, Id
raid county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It Is further Ordered, That said
(letltloner give notice to the persons Interested
in slid estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy ol
•-his order to be published In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county of Ottawa, for three successive weekr
previous to sold day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOOURICH,51-8w Judae ot ProbaU
VISIT THE
"Grustai Paiai
'The new Sample Room and
Cigar Store In the Tonneller
Block for fine
LIQUORS and CIGARS,
We sell whlskeyr at retail at
. wholesale priced. Bottled wine
a specialty.
M.&, H VAN ZEI
Probate Order.
At a session of the Probate Coart for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate office, In
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Tuesday, the Eleventh day of January
In the year one thousand eight hundred and
otcoty-cight.
Present, JOHN Y B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
la the mutter of the estate of Henry
Zuidwe/, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of William F. Reuse, the executor named In the
will of said deceased, praying for th r probate of
an Instrument In writing filed in this conrt.pur
porting to be the last will and testament ot said
dec< osad, and for his own appointment as ex-
ecutor thereof.
Tbereu|>ou it Is ordered, That Monday, the
Thlrty-flrtt day of January next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor the
bearing of said petition, and that the hairs at
law of sold d< ceased, and all other pononi InU r*
ostedln sold estate are required to appear a* •
session of said Coart. than to be holden al the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it le further ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested In
aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, end
the hearing thereof by causiog a copy of this
order to be published In Tb b Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
A true oopy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
52-3 w Judge of Probste.
flsfu*
Halls
ITOWLIA.
White Seal Sail
John Serkau, Clerk.
C. Blom, 8b. . Prop.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigai
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al*
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLANDS
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l„
COONTT OF OTTAWA. I
At a session of the Probate Court for the I
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe, Intba v
City of Grand Hsven, in said county,
Friday, tbs Fourteenth day ot Jsaaarjr, fa]
the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety*
eight.
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge
Probata.
Iu the matter of the estate of Jacobus Baaf^
deceased.
On resdlng snd filing the petition, duly verlf
of Jobsuos Baas, executrix named In the will <
said deceased, praying for the probate of an fi
strument in writing filed In this court, put
lug to be the last will atd testament of said
ceased, and tor the appointment of herself •*
executrix thereof.
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Monday, the
Seventh day of February neat,
at 10 o’clock Iu the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing ot said petition, snd that tbs heta at
law ot said deceased, and all other persons Inter*
ested in said estate are required to appear at a
session of amid Oourt, then to be bolden at
Probate Offloe, In the City of Grand Haven.tn
said county, end show cause, If suy there b«,wby
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
*>(1 1 And It Is further Ordered, That said ]
tinner give notice to tbe persona interestod*!
said estate, of tbe pendency of aald petition, I
tbe bearing thereof by causing s oopy of this 4
der to bs published In the Holland City Maw
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
ty of Ottawa for three success! vo weeks ]
to said day of bsaring.
(Atruecopy Attest)
*J[0HN V.B-C
-X
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THE MARKETS.
ity bushel ...................
. ..... ....... * ............
it
,S^i
«v ........r seed V bushel .......
i f bushel ..............
, bolted, f owt.
l.uuboltett.'__ ,'f ewt.
[feed.....< ...........
liiogs f) owt ........ .....
* ee •••••»•••• ••#•••
.jprne Ci»,irnK«*.
The man who leads an army In the face of
shot and shell,
Or he who seeks the elephant In India’s
tangled dell,
The one who stops a runaway, or
with fearless eye
A charging cow or mad dog. and ne
turns to fly,
The man who plunges In the sea to save
another’s life,
Or he who asks his mother-in-law to live
with self and wife—
These men, I aay, ain’t in It with the on#
who goes to work
To remove a porous plaster by a single,
P
m
pro -
P4I
dexterous Jerk.
O* «• • •*«» •
if dosen >• 
-N. Y. Truth,
s?
m
xiiSJ,0O«
V.V.Vi f 5 Beach 150
, tb (live 0 0 . 0
prlugOltickens ..................
isf bushel. ••*.••• . ..........
Oil Cake ...............
iliocf ...................
-HO
#1.40 per hun
6 AO
• •••••##••<
• • ••0##«ee*#v«e
e •#••#* e# eees •• •• e #e#
. •••••e#ee#eeeeeeee#
•••••e •••••••••••*
Jdes-No. 1 Cured .............
, No. Green ..............
No. Tallow ...........
"s Calf .................
5 (<56
6(95
7A8
•K35H
r”m
It Hemlnded Him.
The two men had passed a couple of
hours in the house of commons, and
one speaker hod been talking all the
time. "I can’t stand this nuy longer,”
said the first one; ‘‘let’s come out of it.”
‘‘Oh, I enjoy it,” said the second, a
widowe^ as the tears streamed down
his cheek. “I never heard anything
that reminded me so much of my poor
dear wife.” — Tit-Bits.
Circuit Court.
The criminal part of the calendar
ras entirely disposed of by Wednes-
day noon and the civil cases were all
disposed of before the close of the day.
In the Butterfield trial the jury
led to agree, their ballots varying
reeo eight to four and eleven to
one In favor of conviction. The jury
was discharged late Friday evening
the case has been set for another
trialat the March term.
Orie McFall, who plead guilty to the
[. aame charge for which Dr. Butter-
* field is held, was also ordered to ap-
i pear at the March term for such dis-
Itlon as further developments may
llcate.
R In the matter of Ld. Taylcr, who
was tried and convicted of criminal
assault at the last term, a motion for
a new trial Is still pending. Because
of the sickness of the respondent, the
case has gone over to the next term.
Adrian Kulte, charged with an as-
lult upon hl« father, fwlth intent to
do him great bodily harm, was al-
lowed to plead guilty to the glesser
charge of assault and battery, and was
125 and 110 costs.
The trial of Seth Nlbbelink of Bleo-
on for highway robbery from the
ion of Henry 5 Mulder was called
f«oh Friday afternoon. The Jury In this
case consisted of Edward F. Buxton,
Judson Harris, John King, Adrian J.
Knight, Soel A. Sheldon, Joseph E.
[ Clark, Raymond D. Mlsncr, A. M.
Ferguson, Alfred Van der Molen,
fcliouls Dustin, Wm. Andres, Everette
Kwemer. Most of these were talU-
taeoi one-half of the regular panel be-
ing still out on the Butterfield case
ten the jury was being Impaneled,
le defence was represented by G. J.
rema of this ci»y and Nathan Al-
in of Grand Rapids, with Jacob Kulte
of this city, as special counsel.
ie trial throughout was closely con-
On the part of The People
evidence was in line with the facts
jht out on the examination, an
Sllne of which is as follows: One
night early last fall while drlv
through Blendon, ou his return
to Olive, from Grand Rapids,
a load of cabbage, Mulder’s wag-
was partly ditched. He applied for
I from those living In the neigb-
jand after the wagon had
released, Mulder paid $2 to
young men who had assisted
itn. In doing so he exhibited a roll of
Us which he carried in a wallet in
1 Inside coat or vest pocket, and
___ i drove on. The night was so dark
iat Mulder had a lighted lantern at
ph end of the wagon pole. Reaching
sly part of the road Mulder was
mly confronted by two strangers,
r fired two shots, smashed the
i, and then climbed on to the
)o. One of them grabbed Mulder
behind, and the other with
KWh revolver In Mulder’s face,
it his band in Mulder's pock
and robbed him of bis wallet,
tblcb contained some ?40 In money.
16 two men then disappeared as
Idenly as they came. Mulder identi
Nlbbelink as the one that
ie revolver to his face. He is a
log man, about 24 years of age, and
son of Henry J. Nlbbelink,
Ithy farmer of Blendon.
ie People rested their case on
lay forenoon, when G. J. Dieke-
jpened in behalf of the defense,
ling that Mulder at tbe time of
ie robbery was more or less under
influence of liquor; that the dark-
i of the evening was so intense as
render an identification practl-
ly impossible; and that the respon
it was not upon the scene at the
ie. but at borne. In bed.
line several witnesses
stifled. The alibi was especially in
stftd upon by Seth’s people, and the
that Mulder had been drinking
latday and was by reason thereof
table, In tbe dark, to identify tbe
ipondeot, were not allowed to escape
i attention of the jury. The group-
dog was sufficient to create a doubt
the jury acquitted him. Tbey
ed at noon on Wednesday and
.out about four hours. The first
lot stood eight to four in favor of
initial.
.'be case of Jennie Swiflnk’vs. The
>lt & Milwaukee Railway Co
The Dntlfnl lltmhnnd.
He’s living now somewhere up In the stars.
And never again will he tease her.
At Christmas ghe bought him a box of
cigars,
And he smoked a couple to please her.
-N. Y. Journal.
A KLONDIKE pLeASANTRX.
Gory
out of court, the company pay
““$325.; plaint!
First Klondike Miner (shivering)-—
What is the thermometer, this morn-
ing?
Second Klondike Miner (ditto)—
Frappe.— Brooklyn Eagle.
Her Preference.
"You say you’d give your life for me,”
Her voice was all a-quaver;
"I’d rather that you would." said she,
"Insure It In my favor!"
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
DroaKht Him to Time.
“Mr. Higgnmore." said Miss Quick-
step, firmly and distinctly, interrupting
him, "you have called me a ‘lump of
sweetness' a great many times, but you
have never said you would like to have
me regularly with your morning cof-
fee.”
Whcreupou Mr. Iliggamorc proposed.
There was no way of escape.— Chicago
Tribune.
II In Lonn.
First Druggist — That new clerk of
mine sold a prescription yesterday for
one dollar, when it should have been
three.
Second Druggist— Then you lost
money on it?
First Mniggist— I lost two dollars.—
Brooklyn Life.
Too Mach of • Dad Thin*.
“You are regarded as one of the
shrewdest confidence men in the coun-
try," said the court, ‘‘and yet you are
here.”
“Yes, I guess it was a case of over-
confidence, your honor.” — Detroit Free
Press.
Heard While Mamma Wai Oat.
“Does the baby look like you or your
wife?”
“Well, it depends somewhat on how
he feels; when he’s good-natured he
resembles me, but at other times I can
sec a great deal of his mother in him.”
— J udge.
Very Merry.
“There is a fellow who tears things
away from protesting people and then
has the nerve to ask pay for doing it.
“Who is he?”
“Gripson, the dentist.” — Chicago
News.
“Ad ounce of prevention is better
than a pound of cure.” Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup nrevents consump-
tion by curing colas, and all similar
lung troubles.
(omcni..
Common Council.
Holland. Mich.. Jan. 18. 18V7.
The common oonncll met In regular session
and was called to order by the Mayor.
L’rment:— Mayor De Young, Aids. Klels, File-
man, Takken, Habermann. Van Putten, Kooy
era. WeathoeV. and the clerk.
Minutes of the last meeting were read and
approved.
Alda. Bchouten and Geerllngs here appeared
and took their seats.
rrriTioNB and accounts.
Wm. U. Boggs and 18 others petitioned for on
arc light at ihe intersection of Cential avenue
tnd 2Gth street —The communication was a
cepted and placed on fl e.
W It. Kottschaffer petitioned for permission
to cons ruct sidewalk on the north side of 0th st.
adjacent too 4 of lot 8 block 23. -Granted, and
city surveyor Instruclod u> give the Hues and
evels.
A. De Clerk. Mrs E. J. Demming and Blmon
Do Uroot petitioned for remission of taxes.— Not
granted.
The following bills were presented:
Jacob De FeyUr, drayage ................. I 40
f . A. Vanderveen. pipe, damper and elbow 1 85
Wm . O. Van Eyck, paid for carrying wood
np stairs, city hall ........................ 1 M)
Ed. Scott, copy of Bryans' First Battle.... 1 75
B. Poppema, Isbor park ................... 9 50
J. Vin Loddegend. supplies ...... ...... *58
Alfred II nntly. repairing bote etc .......... C 20
T. Van Londegend. sewer pipe ............. 40
Ranters Bros . nails, oil ............ ..... 1 18
G. Rlgterink. 1 cdl.,wood . ...... . ........ 7 20
J. Van Landeglnd, pipe, pocking, etc ...... 73
Board Public Work, light In tower clock. .. 8 20
Board Public Works, water engine house
no 2. sod 2nd story ...................... 2 50
Board Public Works, water boae co. no. X
and jail ........ ............................ 2 50
0. De Vries, paid 8 poor orders ............ 7 50
3. Blum, paid 8 poor orders.
r."
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Ldkker & Rutgers
Have decided to do a STRICTLY CASH Business from and after
this date, regardless of the customers standing. Now a chance is given
for the next
•vl
..DAYS.
to buy anything in our line at Special Low Prices. Prices will be such
that it will not pay you to buy elsewhere. Our goods give the best sat-
isfaction and are all FIRST CLASS, as we do not handle second class
goods or damaged stock but always get first-class and latest styles.
We MUST have money and thereiore make the sacrifices on our
stock. We must make room for our stock of Spring Goods which are
already bought.
I
fl
!
-fesi
m
Our Loss Is Your Gain.
Ulsters. 
$12 75 will go at .................. £ 8 75
10 oo “ “ .................. ^ 25
9 00 “ “ ....... . ........ ... 5 5°
8 00 ' 3“ .................. 5 00
7 50 .................. 4 75
Overcoats. • '
$20 00 “ - 4‘'. ............... 5°
16 50 “ “ 11 75
15 00 “ “ 10 50
12 00 “ “ 8 00
1 1 50 “ “ 7 5°
7 00 “ “ .................. 4 00
5 50 “ “ 3 75
Suits.
Fine Dress Suits, well worth
$13 00 will go at .................. 5 9 5°
17 00 “ “ 12 00
12 00 “ “ 8 50
10 00 “ “ .................. 6 75
7 50 “ •* .................. 5 00
5 00 “ “ .................. 4 25
Men’s Single Pants. 
From 42c upwards.
Boys’ Three Piece Suits.
From $2.75 to $9.00
Childs’ Suits.
75c to $4.00
Boys’ Knee Pants.
14c to 49c
Mackintoshes.
Well worth $3 50 at ............ $2 19
“ “ 65°“ ............ 4 35
Underwear.
From 19c to $1.25
Camels Hair wool shirts worth 60c at.. 45c
Wool fleece-lined shirts worth 75c at . ..48c
Childrens’ Shirts.
35c will go at .. ..................... 19c
-
3
•m
Duck Coats.
$1 00, $1 25j $1 50, $1 75
Shoes.
We have some warm felt shoes at your ownprice. .
Storm Alaskas, Ladies’ sizes, 2# — 4, for-
mer price $1 00, now 50c. >
Warranted fire and water proof shoes, 3.25
now 2.00
Genuine Kangaroo shoes, pointed toe, 3.25
now J 2. 5.. v'/:
The best Men’s Dress Shoe at $1.25.
50 pr. Ladies Dongola Buttons, worth 1.15
now 97c.
Suspenders, Collars, Cuffs, Handker-
chiefs, etc.
Gloves and Mitts reduced accordingly.
 ---------- - ' =
m
M
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We can surprise you with prices on Hats and Caps. In Bicycles
we offer Great Bargains.
People holding tickets will have to bring them in within 30 days.
m
I
m
J & H Do JoBgh. paid 5 poor orders...... 13 00 1
A. Boos, paid 1 poor order — ............. 2 0° To
J Krulsenga. pain 4 poor orders .......
M Notier, paid 1 poor order ..........
T. Klompamis, wood for city poor. ..
T. KlotnparoBS. wood ...................... •I®
C 50
2 00
1 83
( 'has. Grant, wood for city poor ........... W ™ r.
K. Brouwer, wood for city poor ............ 3 71 JJf
Holland. Mich . Jod.. 10, 1897.
the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Council 0/ the City of Holland.
Gentlxmen:— Ibavebeen instructed by the
president and general manager of the Michigan
Telephone Company, to notify you that be ac-
cepts the permission given by yon to the com-
to erect poles lo certain streets of the city
cbne. snbject to the terms nnder wbl
REPORTS OF STANDING OOMMirrEEfl.
The committee on claims and accounts to
whom hod been referred the claim of J. U-
Kleyn Estate, reported that on Investigation
there was nothing due the said J. B. Kleyn Es-
tate for lumber famished the city of Holland.—
Report adopted.
Tho committee on poor reported, prerentlrg
the semi-monthly report of tbe director of the
poor and said committee, reeommendlng for the
support of the poor for the two weeka ending
Feb. 2, 1898. the sum of $69.50, and having ren-
dered temporary old to the amount of #19.00.--
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
Tbe ooumlttee on poor to whom had been re-
ferred tbe petitions of Mrs. J. Fellos and John
Borgers for remission of their taxes, reported
recommending that the praj er« of the petition-
ers be not granted .-Report adopted.
OOWMUXTOATIOWS VOOH CITT OFFICCTR.
The city clerk reported the rtoeipt from tbe
county treasurer of statement of delinquent
taxes belonging to the city of Holland, collected
during tbe quarter ending Deoember 8I..1697. to
the amount of #270.78.— Oommonlcstlon accept-
ed and ihe treoaowr ordered charged with the
tbe permission was given.
And further, that he has arranged to go ahead
with the work as soon as practicable.
Very truly yours.
amount.
Tte clerk preeeoted tbe following :
Gbbkit J. Dif.kema.
Att’y for Michigan Telephone Co.
—Accepted and ordered placed on file.
The following bills approved by the board of
public works sere ceretlfled to the common
council for payment:
M.Notler.pdwdords ..................... 110 78
E. Vaupell, pd 2 wd ords .................... 8 05
A. Vandenberg, pd wd ord« ................ 22 27
Boot & Kramer, pd wd ords ................ 5 60
First State Bank, pd wd arts ......... ...... 5 82
Botsfordi ACo .pdwdords ................ 8 30
Lokker & Rutgers, pd wd ords ............. 9 00
J. A- H. De Jonib, pd wd ords. ............. 8155
G. J. Van Daren, pdwdords ............... 4 23
Btern-Goldman Olo . Co,, pd wd ords, ...... 4 86
Vlssers A Sons, pd wd ords ................. 18 80
M. NpMer. pd wd ords ......... . ............. 24 47
T. Keppel’s Sons, pd wd ords ...............
Elmer E. Avery, pd wd ords ...............
J. Elferdlnk, pd wd ords ...................
Boott & Lugers. pd wd ords ................
Reyher & Co„ pd wdords ...... .............
A. B. Bosnian, pd wd ords. . ...............
Jacob Kulte, Jr., pd wd ords ..............
419
4 18
1 80
1 66
151
1 43
206
J. Vandersluls.pd wd trds ................. 4 38
H. Walsh, pd wd <>rds ..................... 8 20
J. B. Mulder, pd wd ords ................... 3 32
Nlenhuis Bros., wd ords .................... 2 18
A. Krulthof, wd or .......................... 2 10
Wm. Tlmmer, wd or ....................... 9 87
J. F. Names, wd ords.. .. ................. 88 70
P. Jokopzen, wd ords .............. ! ....... 7 07
J. A. Bmlth, wd or ........................ 2 23
J. Evans, wd ords ................. ......... 25 74
G. Kampus, wd ords ....... * .............. 8 77
W. Flagg, wd ords ...... .' .............. . 8 89
B. Frost, wd or ........... . .................. 197
G. Blom, freight and cartage ............... 7 (7
J. A. Vanderveen. stove polith, twine, mop
stick ........................ . .............. 88
F. Jonkmao. building coal |had, etc ....... 68 10
J. Van Landegend. pipe .................. 3 82
Tbe Valley CoA: Co., ooal. ............... . 18 11
J. Baldwin add 8. 1, apish, for patting in
pomp bedc at 19th street .................. 70 00
John Yea Landegend, pipe, etc., labor ..... 7 91
National Meter Co., » empire meters ....... 6* 80
J. A. Vanderveen, nails, pecklock screws.. 8 8*
Wm. M. Port, solder, pipe, labor ........... 1 25
Elliptical Carbons Co., flaibons .......... 44 76
Central Electric Co., clear arc globes ...... 7 00
Muskefon Boiler Works, lab at wat works p 80
H. D. Edwards A Co., manillaropa. ...f.. 18 99
W. Swsrts, lab lineman ........ . ............ 8 00
Standard Oil Co., renown engine .......... 10 02
-Allowed and warrants ordered. Issued.
Tbe elty marshal reported having coll acted
$iai6 delinquent water rents for tbe 6 months
ending Deoember 31, 1887. and receipt of the city
•VI
treasurer for the same.— The report was ao
ccptcd, placed on flle end the elty treasurer or-
dered charged with tbe amount.
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
Aid. Von Patten here Introduced an ordin- $1
ance entitled An Ordinance to amend section
two of an ordinance entitled, "An Ordinance
relative to saloonc and saloonkeepers,” ap-
proved Fsbrusry 25, 1897.
The ordinance was read a first and second
time by Its title, referred to the committee of
tbe whole and placed on the General Order of
ibe Day.
OKNERAL ORDER OF THI DAT.
On motiob of Aid. Habermann,
The common council want Into the committee
of the whole on tbe General Order.
Wherapon the Mayor called Aid. Oeerllnis to
the choir.
After some time spent therein the committee
arose and through their chairman reported that
thay have had ender consideration an ordin-
ance entitled, ‘ An Ordinance to amend section
two of as ordinance entitled ‘An Ordinanca. rel-
ative to saloons end saloonkeepers,’ approved
Febrnar/25 1897;’’
That tbey have directed their ebainnan to re-
port the same back to the common ooanoll with
tbe reoommendstlon that It he laid on tbs table
O » motion' of Aid. Bcboon,
Tbe cquooil concurred in the recommendation
of the committee of tba whole reloMve to ssid
1, and the same was laid on the table.
#4‘ Wm. CP. Van Etcx, City Clerk,
- •V’
